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ORGAN MUSIC AT TWILIGUT.
FROM LITTLES LXTXNO AGE.
The fervid breath of August that all day
With wlthorlng kisses, drooped my garden's
splendour,
Bunk with the aun.'and like hla parting ray.
Touched the aad flowers with aoftcaraaa and
tender.
My fevered pulses with the cool, graw calm.
And twHight dews freshened the lily's beauty;
Dropped on my boart'a unrest a holy balm,
Aud changed to dear delight each dreary duty,
In this translated mood, while yet the sun.
Flushed the pale aky with twilight's indocialon.
By music's magic charm my soul waa won.
And all my aenaea steeped in Joys elyaian.
In a grand temple consecrate to Hoavsn,
Whose mulliouod windows made the twilight
dimmer.
Fading to purple gloom but fklntly riven.
From the tall choir, with distant gaaltghta* glimmer,
Woo'd sweetly there, as I, a thankful throng,
And reverent, crowded and crossed its aacred
portal,
"V
* "
Woo'd with the lore of hl^L majestic song.
And organed voice stender and immortal.
And soon athwart the listening silence crept.
As o'er a happy heart its joy's flrat tremor.
A murmer low, aa if the organ slept,
Or waking, lingered In a sweet dilemma.
But in a moment more, resolved its doubt,
Poured through the tremulous gloom a rythmio
river.
Let all Its prisoned floods of passion out.
And set a thousand answering hearts;a quiver.
Without—the oluatering ahadowing of the night,
Within—a miracle of art's creation;
The deep cathedral duaka with glory bright.
And place and people In transflguratioul

Perplexing now the air. and now cartfaalng,
Linger aweet chords and strong my heart to hold*
For many days within their zone of blessing.
THE PARTING HOUR.
[ The foUowing exquisite poem, says tYie Portland
Evtnxiig Commercial, was writen by the late Edward
Pollock, the gifted 'California poet, on the 6th day of
January, 1867, and has never before been published.
It was given by the poet to a friend who was about to
deiiart on a steamer for Oregon, Pollock saying: "Take
this; you may, perhaps, read aud appreciate the sentiment long after I have ceased to bo among the living."]
•
Thoro'a something in the " parting hour *•
Will chill the warmest heart—
Yet kindred, comrades, lovers, friends,
Are fated all to part:
But this I've aeen—aud many a pang
Has pressed it on my mind—
The one who goes is happier s
Than those who stay behind.
No matter what the joumoy boAdventurous, dangerous, far:
To the wild deep or blank frontier.
To solitude or war;
Still something chills the heart, that dares;
In all human kind.
And tboy who go are happier
Than those they leave behind.
The bride goes to tbe bridegroom's home
With doubtlngs and with tears.
But does not Hope his rainbow spread
Across her cloudy fears?
Alas I the mother who remaina
What comfort can she find.
But this—the gone is happier
Than one she leaves behind.
Have you a friend—a comrade dear I
, And old and valued friend 7
Be sure your term of sweet concourse
At length will have an end,
And when you part—aa part you wUl—
O take it hot unkind.
That he who goes is happier
Thau you ho leaves behind.
God wills It so—and so It Is:
The Pilgrims on their way,
Though weak and worn, more cheerful are
Than all tbe rest who stay;
And when at last, poor man, subdued.
Lies down to death, resigned.
May he not still bo happier far
Than those hh leaves behind?
IN MEMORIABL
My nest is desolate.
My bird stayed with me scarce one night,
Then spread her tiny wings and took her flight,
And help me.
Left mo for climes celestial.
Father, forgive me if I moan.
Scarce made a mother ere bereft, alone—
And left me.
Help me to bear Thy will.
To feel Thy loving hand; content
If even one night my aagol bird was lent
To cheer me.
Cheer me, and let mo see
Glimpses of Paradise above.
Whore safe—kept by a Heavenly Father's loveShe waits me.
FROM HARPER'S MAGAZINE.

F. A. EFFIN8ER,
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BOHJIIM A HOUSJWITB A TEA-CIIP.
BY MRS. B. 0. HALL.

Bouthwesft Corner of the Public Square,
Harrisonbnrg, Va.
'jint-y
AVW'B tnfkliblo Vermifuge, fis acknowledged the
best, stireat, and speedy Remedy for the expulsion of all species, of worms in children aud adults. It
does not contain the disagrceablo Wormsoed Oil aa
other Vermifuges do, but is tnndo from articles recommended In tho highest terms by the U. S. PharmacoPtola and is so scientifically combined that children
lake it without difficulty. Phvsiuiaus are made acSualntod with its formula and the mode of preparing
and can therefore recommend it as soon by tho following certificate:
Px^tisiug Fhyalciaua,] have used A vis's Infalible
Vermifuge and being acquainted with its formula and
the mode of preparing it, cheerfully rocommeml it as
a safe and effectual remedy:
„ '• ?• GorUon.
j. A.T.AlBJtauder,
W, W.E. Cropp.
A.
B. Moffolt,
B. B. Brown.
H. Scott,
J.W. She.waiter, J. w, Winaborough. O. H. Dinges,
-• 0. Stout.
Fob!
A ble to the taste, tot aalaOIL,
xV
at ploaaaut aud agree"P7
AVIS' DRDQ aTORE.
SEWING MACHINE OIL for ulo at
*»"'
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
' Six MOSS FAMINE, tor- eato at
I ' AVIS' DRUG STORE.
tJUTBAPiat CLOTHS, tor aalo at
^>1
AVIS' DRVfl STORE.

"Let it alone, Lucy!" exclaimed
Granny Grey tp her young visitors.
" Why did you remove the shade ? "
" Well, dear Granny, only because I
really wanted to see it "
" See it!" said the very handsome
Woman, with whom the aspect of youth
yet lingered. " Why, darling, surely
your eyes are not in the tips of your
lingers ? You could see it without removing the shade. You mean, I suppose, you want to /eel it ? "
Lucy laughed. In common with all
the girls in Woolen Roach—the name
of the village in which Mrs. Grey resided—she called her "Granny;"
" Granny" was the pet name, tho
name of love, by which all the young
people, boys aud girls, recognized Mrs.
Grey. Lucy Lynno was one of the good
woman's especial favorites. There were
steadier an I wiser girls in Woolen
Reach; hut there was not ono gifted
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with a gentler heart or a kinder nature had cause to mourn it afterward, that
than Lucy Lynne.
though I loved my husband, I was not
" I do not know what I wanted," as careful in my early married life as I
laughed Lucy; " but yon all make such should have been of his little homo
a wonderful fuss about that cup that I comforts. His dinner was not always
thought 1 should like to know why; ready to the moment, as it ought to
and just now, when you had done have been; nor was the hearfh swept
reading, and closed the Booh, leaving and the room tidied up, as it is a wife's
Mr. Grey's spectacle-case in it for a duty to see that it is when her husband
mark, I am sure you sat for quite five comes home from his day's work. The
minutes looking at that cup—at least hour or two of evening, when the toi^
your eyes were fixed on it—aad yet—" of the day is ended, should be tho hapThe girl paused.
piest of the four-and-twenty hours and
" And yet what ?" questioned Mrs. cannot fail to be so if a household, £ow
Grey.'
ever small, is properly cared for. Du"Why, though your eyes were fixed ring the early days of our married life
on the cup, it seemed as if they were we never omitted reading a portion of
somehow looking beyond it; and then the Testament, and sometimes singing
—indeed, your cheeks grew red, and the verse of a hymn, before wo retired
your eyes had tears in them, and I for the night. Mr. Grey hod a beautithought, without intending it, yon ful voice," said tho old lady wiih very
clasped your hands; and you got up pardonable pride, "and, as you know
and looked at the sheet almanac, and he leads in the church still. After we
I thought you said to yourself 'TBhnk had been married* about a year, it
God 1'"
pleased God to make on addition to
"Why, Lucy," exclaimed Mrs. Grey, our family. That should have increas"what an observant puss you are I I ed my dexterity, so that my attention
little thought you were watching me to my child should not have been taken
as a cat would a mouse."
from, but added to, the comforts of our
"That won't do, dear Gijiimy," hofno; but, instead of that, my new
laughed Lucy. "The cat watches the duties made me heedless, and often
mouse because she wants to catch and sloppish. My hnsband liked to see
eat it. Now you do not believe that I me neat and trim in my .person."
want to eat you 7 "
"Katie," he used to say, "I only ask
"No, dear child, I never thpnght you to see your hair brushed and shining,
wanted to eat me," answered Mrs. and your apron and.cotton gown—as
Grey, laughing in her turn; "butI did they used to be—clean." He would
not think you were so observant."
often take tho broom and sweep the
"I am sure," said Lucy, "there are a hearth, aud moke up the fire and put
dozen tea-cups in the house much pet- the white cloth on tho table for suptier than that old thing you lay such per; and though I knew that was what
store by. Some one said here the oth- I ought to have done before ho came
er day that the 'willow pattern' was home,—I don't yet know how it was—
considered very old-fashioned, and in 1 did not improve. I bad grown rath'bad taste;' and you said it was, and er too fond of gossiping with neighthat you hated tho sight of it, and bors who were idler than myself, and
would have a new dinner service as carrying my child—who certainly was
soon as your ship came homo; but," a beauty—about to have it admired.—
added Lucy, with a little pout, "that That was our first baby—our dear bluoship is a long time on tho seas. As eyed boy. I almost seemed fonder of
long as I can remember I have heard showing him off than looking after my
you talk of what was to be done when home. "When rich married people do
tho ship came home; perhaps, when it not think as much of each other as
does. Granny, it may bring you a pret- they ought to do, they have many othty cup to put under the shade, instead er things to look to for happiness; but
of that 'willow pattern.'"
if the lamp which led the poor to the
"No," said Mrs. Grey; "not all the altar glows dim, thejhouse is dark incups that ever came from China, even deed—the light of their life goes out
if they were filled with gold, would be with it!"
Lucy looked at Mrs. Grey with wonhalf as Taluable in my eyes as that discolored old tea-cup of the "willow pat- dering eyes; for she was tho neatest
tern,' which I have cared for and cher- and nattiest old lady you could see
ished for thirty years; and Mr. Grey any where, and was held up as a patvalues it as highly as I do."
tern to all the young girls in the neigh"Granny, will you not tell me why," borhood.
inquired Lucy, "that I also may value
"I do not know now how it was, or
it ? I know you think a great deal of when it began, but we often forgot to
it, for ypu always dust the shade with read our chapter. My husband did
your own hands."
not continue as good-natured as ho had
"If you can sit still, Lucy, and listen been during our early days, and I did
attentively, it will be a pleasure to me not see how much, of that was my fault
to tell you why I value that tea-cup. for not making him comfortable, as I
There! bring your favorite stool to my had dose at first. Ha was very fond
side aud sit down, and you shall hear of our baby, but the poor little fellow
not an imaginary but a true story, grew ill and peevish. -He could not
which 1 hope you will remember all the bear to hear it cry. When it began to
days of your life.
cry, he would take up his hat to go out
"You know my husband was a car- The very thing which ought to have sent
penter—indeed, I may say is; though as on our knees is supplication that
he does not work as hard as he used our infant might be restored to health
with his hands, I think he does with seemed to break in upon our prayers;
his head, and I hear that his power of and, instead of the hymn—except, incalculation is clear and rapid."
deed, on Sunday evenings—my hus"Oh, yes," said Lucy;' "I have heard band, who hod, as I told you, a beauMr. Grey say that temperance kept his tiful voice, would bring home a new
brain clear."
song which he wished to learn, so that
"I married him when I waa very he might sing it at the Tradesmen's
young," continued Mrs. Grey—"some Club at the Blue Lobster.
said too young to take the cares of the
"Slowly but surely he began, instead
world upon mo; but 1 thought my of returning homo in the evenings to
husband, who was a very well educated attend these club meetings. Then I
man, would teach me how to bear saw my danger, and how foolishly, if
them—at least that was what I thought not wickedly, I had acted, in not atand believed; but the real truth was, tending to my first earthly duty.
I loved him very dearly, and if there are
"One morning—1 never shall forget
faults, we are not inclined to see them it—I rose determined to get my washin those we love."
ing over and dried out of the way, as
"Then," said that saucy Lucy, look- he had promised to return early. There
ing archly up into Mrs. Grey's face, is nothing, except ascolding wife, more
"I do not think. Granny, you love me miserable to a poor man than finding
very much, for I think you see all my the fire from which he expected warmth
faults, ever so big 1"
and comfort hung round with steaming
"My dear one!" replied her old or damp clothes that a brisk, good
friend, "I hope I see them all, because manager would get dried and folded
I am anxious my Lucy should be very before his return.
^T had made such good rosolations;
perfect; and if hey faults were not
known, how could they be corrected? but, darling" said Granny, after a pause
"I trusted to my own strength. I did
And she has just displayed one."
"A fault!" repeated Lucy, opening not then, as 1 do now, entreat God's
help—ask for God's help to enable me
her great grey eyes.
"Yes; you interrupted me at the to keep them. I was too fond, in my
commencement of a story you said young proud days, of trusting entirely
you wished to hear, aud I now to myself—to my own will Well dear
I suffered one small matter or another
feel indisposed to tell it"
"Oh," exclaimed the repentant Lu- to call me away, and on old gossipping
cy, "indeed I wUl not do so again; I woman and her daughter came and
will be aa silent as ever yon could wasted my time; aud when 1 heard the
wish, aud as attentive; I did not moon church clock strike, and knew my husto be rude, dear Granny."
band would be in in less than a half
"Where did I leave off ?" questioned an hour, and nothing, ready to make
him comfortable, though ho had had a
Mrs. Grey.
'•You said wo were not inclined to. hard day's work at the saw-pit, in wet
see faults in thoAO we love," replied weather, I could have cried with shame
and vexation. My resolve hod been
Lucy.
"Oh, I remember. Well, dear, we so strong—in what ?—in my own poor,
had everything very tidy and comfor- weak strength! Well, I hurried; but
table. and my husband had plenty of it is hard racing after misspent time.
work. I did not think it thou, but I My husband came in, dripping wet,
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about five minutes before his usual
hour. He looked at mo, and nt the
clothes-line that was stretched in front
of the fire, and, with a small chopper
that he had in his hand, he cnt the
line, down went my half-dried clothes
on* tho not over-clean sanded floor
' A soft answer tumoth away wrath,"
saith the proverb: but I did not give
the soft answer, aud tho wrath was noi
turned away.
"'Very well, Katie,'he said; 'there
is bo place here for me to sit and rest,
and no supper ready; but I can get
sitting, resting, and supper at the Blue
Lobster, were many a fellow is driven
by an ill-managing wife.' And with
that he turned out ol the door. It was
in my heart to follow him, to lock my
arms around his neck, and, begging
his pardon, bring him bock. But I was
vexed about the clothes, and forgot the
provocation. That was his first night
all out at the Blue Lobster, but it was
not his last. I saw my error, and I
prayed then for strengtli to do my duty; but somehow my husbaqd had got
a taste for the popularity that grows
out of a good story and a fine voice,
and he had felt that woful night what
it was to be warmed, when he waa cold,
by the fire of brandy, instead of seacoal. Days passed; our little boy, our
Willy, grew worse aud worse. Time
had been when Mr. Grey would walk
the night with him on his bosom, to
soothe him to sleep; but now, if the
poor child wailed ever so heavily, he
could not hear it. Another
child had
•
been given to us, but she only added
to our difficulties. Then, indeed, I
labored continuously to recall what I
hod lost, but drink had got the mastery. We were backward with our
rent; my poor husband lost his customers, for he neglected his business;
and both clothing and furniture went
to satisfy our creditors, and that craving which cries for more tho more it
gets. I could not bear the sympathy of
my neighbors—for they would give me
their pity—held me up as a suffering
angel—while every hour of my life I
recalled the time when neglect of my
wifely duties first drove my husband
to the public-house.
"When sober, my poor dear was full
of sorrow, but he hod not the strength
to avoid temptation. He never used
any violence toward mo, though if I
attempted to hold any thing back he
wished to turn into drink, he would
become furious, and tear and rend
whatever he could lay his hands on.—
One terrible night he broke every remnant of gloss and china that remained
of what once, for a tradesman's wife, I
had snch a store. Every thing was
shattered, every thing trampled on
and broken—every thing but that one
cup."
•'And how did thot escape 7" questioned Lucy.
"It contained the infant's supper,"
replied Mrs. Grey. "I saw his hand
hover over it, and the same moment
his blood-shot eyes rested on tho baby,
whose little out-stretched onus craved
for its food. Some silent message at
that moment most have entered his
heart; his anus fell down, and without
an effort to support himself, he sank
into a heap upon the floor in the midst
of the destruction he had caused. I
tried to get him on to where once a
bed had been; we had still a mattress
and a couple of blankets."
, Lucy did not speak, but her eyes
were overflowing, and she stole her
hand into that of Mrs. Grey. The
good woman soon resumed her story:
"I saw that even there sleep came to
subdhe and calm him. My poor child
ate her supper and fell asleep, and my
sick boy was certainly better, aud also
slept. I crept about, gathering up the
broken pieces, and endeavoring to
light the fire. A kind lady to whom I
had taken home some ueodlo-work that
morning—for several weeks I had been
the only bread-winner—in addition to
the eightecnpenco I had earned, gave
me a small quantity of tea and sugar;
and an old pewter teapot that, however battered, would not break, seemed
to me a comforter. He would awake,
I knew, cold and shivering, but I hoped
not until the Blue Lobster and every
house of the same description were
dosed, and then his thirst would compel him to take some tea. I heard the
church-clock strike one, and it was a
joyful sound; no open doors, even to
old customers, then. I knelt down between the children's blankets aud my
poor shattered husband, aud prayed as
I never prayed before.
"I had managed sufficient fuel to
boil the kettle and create some degree
of warmth, and I waited patiently and
jprayfully for tho waking. It oatno at
last. Tho auger and tho violence that
had been almost insanity were all gone;
Only the poor broken-down man was
there. He asked what o'clock it waa.
1 told him the church-clock had gone
half past one. He then asked for watoh I brought him a cupful, anothbr,
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another, aud then a enp of tea. After
he had taken it, he gathered Jhimsclf
up and took tho stool I moved toward
him. I poured him out a fresh cup of
tea. He looked for some little time vacantly nt the table, and not seeing
another cup, he pushed that one towan] mo. I drank, half flUod it again(
and moved it to his band.
" 'My poor Katie,' he said, and kept
repeating ray name, 'has it come to
this—only one cup between us all 7'
"'And enough, too,' I answered,
smiling as gnyly as I could—'enough
to build a house and home on, if wo
trusted to tea.'
" 'What is your moaning?' he inquired.
" I was almost afraid to say what I
meant, but I took courage, while trembling. ' I mean, darling,' I answered,
' that if we both could be content with
refreshment of tea, we'd soon have a
blither house than we ever had,'
" I've been a bad father and a bad
husband,' ho said—for by this time he
had nearly come to himself—* but all
is gone, and its too late to mend.'
"I made no answer, but just drew
down the blanket from the faces of tho
sleeping children—there never was
anything touching my husband like a
little child.
"'Is all gone?' I asked; and with
that ho crushed his face down on his
clasped hands as they lay on the table,
and burst into tears. I knelt down
beside him, and thanked God for tho
tears in my heart, but I was so choked
I could not speak ; aud wo staid that
that way ever so long, neither saying
a word. Now it is strange what turns
the mind will take. Even while my
face was wet with tears, my darling
lifted it.
•'' Katie,' he said—and it may seem
to you nothing but an old woman's
fancy, but I've always thought there
was no music in the world so sweet
as the way my husband says ' Katie'
unto this day—' Katie,' lie says, ' lets
turn the cup, and see what it reads.'
Like all youngsters, I believe, we had
tossed many a cup, in our boy and
girl days, just for laughter. He took
it up quite serious like, and turned it,
aud ns he looked into it he smiled.
' There's a clear road,' ho went on,
' mid a house at tho top, and a wonderful lot of planks; they can't be ours,
for there is not a plank in or near the
pit now.'
"' But there will bo,' I answered,
eagerly. ' It was only yesterday, down
where the spinny overhangs the pool,
where I met Mrs. Grovely. She gave
me a blithe good morning, and asked
if my goodman was going to turn his
leaf soon. " Tell him to make haste
from me," she said, laughing like a
sunbeam ; " for he is too good a fellow
to go on much longer as he's been
going. There's goodness in him."
" ' Are you sure she said that 7' whispered my husband.
"So I told him indeed she did, and
more. ' She said she was waiting until you'd resolve to turn like a man
and cut down the smaQ lot of timber
that's waiting for yeur hatchet," on the
farm comer. "I'm determined," she
continued, "no one but he shall fell
those trees. As I shall want to use the
planks in the spring, he has no time
to lose." She said something not
pleasant about the public house, but I
could not let that pass; so I up and
told her that it was my carelessness
and neglect that turned you from your
own fireside.'
" * You should not have said that,
Katie,'he answered. 'I've been a bod
husband and father, aud I did not
think there was one in the place now
that would trust mo with a day's work;
and his voice shook and faltered, but
be got it out at lost. 'Even if I did
take a turn, it's not likely you could
forgive me now 1'
" And then I fell weeping nt his feet
and laid bare my heart, aud repeated
that if I had been what I ought to have
been, and kept the house he put over
me fresh and clean, as I ought to have
kept it, instead of spending the morning of my days in vanity and idleness,
wo need not have been two shivering
sinners at that hour. I repeated again
that it was my ways that drove him
to find by the tap-room fire what he
had lost at home; and then I lifted up
my voice, and called to my Savior to
look down and help us both. I, with
my voice full of tears, promised my
husband if he would try mo—only try
me—he would see what a homo I
would make for him. Ho was always one for a little joke, and even
then he said, and twirled up the
the cup, ' A well-pleuished house in a
tea-cup; one tea-cu^between us."
"' Yes/ I said, ' if nothing stronger
than tea flows into that cup, or wets
bur lips out of that oup, ice will bitild
our house.'
" We both kept long silence, and
the break of that blessed day, though
It showed me my husband's once

glowing and njnnly fare pale ami hnggard, and , his, . hand trembling—
trembling tbat h^ could not curry tho
tea-cup to his lips jyithout spillijig ita
contents— brought new life into our
shattered home, i
• v.
" Lucy on . thai blessed day—tlya
day eighteen,'years ngo—Btrongth.waa
given us both to jteep .our. ptpnys0|to
God and to,each other; uqd Boipeliow
this text was stamped upon our he^rta:
"' We , pan t flo all things through
Christ whq sirengtheositte/
" My poor flarlingl he had hard Hoes
at first. Neyor wss there a dmnlpj-d
who did not pnqt about to make qthon
ns -bad as hjmsfelf. As the day drew
on he had npi courage to . face tho
street;but 1 wont bp tp Grevcoly Manor, and told the good lady that my biiFliand would fqll the trees; that, ho might
be trusted, because hb no lougprtrUated
in his own strength; that ho Wna a
pledged teetotaler, and I was pledged
to make his home happy; but thpt we
did not trust to our pledgeR, bplt.in
faith that wo could do all things
through Christ, who strengthened, us.
"Still the lines were ii,ad. Hp had
to bear up against the taunts and tho
sneers of his boon com panions, pud I
hal o.stiug lelmrd to
e a dt- o.ate
room tho welcome home look, that
would prevent his wishing fop tho
lights and the warmth and the excitement, and the praise his songs were
sure to obtain. .But, Jioweyer scanty
the furniture, a 'poor man's home can
always bo sweet and clean; that is iu
the power of tho poorest; and though
when he relumed from his. firpt day's
timbering there was but one tea-ciip be-tweeu uh, the old darned cloth waa
clean, the tea-pot and fire bright. No
lord's children could be cleaner, and
he said it was aa good as a nosegay to
kiss their sweet cheeks. It was hideous to see how his old companions
loomed in upon our poverty, aiid tempted, or tried to tempt, him back. One
terrible drunkard staggered iu, and
mockingly asked if I would 'give my
leave for my husband to go for an hour
—just half an hour even—and I rose
and went to the little bedroom. I
knew I could trust him, because be
had ceased to trust himHblf. And I
blessed God when I saw the tempter
staggering forth, deriding my husband,
and prepared to commit vioieuce on
any who opposed his pragrtf-'fi,
"It is some time before neighbors or
once friends can believe in/a drunkard's
reformation. The dear %ood 'lady who
took the surest way to insVire his
lived to see our growing prosperity—
' building a house with a tea-cup,' she
always called it—and ^uiy good man
was not slow to declare the effect the
clear high road pictured forth in tho
tea-grounds had upon his excited- imagination on that memorable bight
Our necessaries returned to ns slowly
—very slowly nt first—hut t|ie Neighbors, when they saw lioVr littJxCty «nd
earnestly my'lrasband worked, Wflfored
na credit for what they thought wo
needed; but we resolved to athtain
from all luxuries until wecotAdpoy
for what we got Some of ohr ftttle
valuables had been left al tfee pViblic
house as security top seoros, Add the
landlord thought himself a ,my&l injured man when Jnly husband re^
deemed his one article of finery—a
gold shirt pin that had belonged to
his father. We learned the happiness
every Saturday night of adding to bur
comforts; and from that day to this
my husband has always found his home
swept and garnished—no dnihp linen
hanging about bo bottonless shirts or
holey stockings. The cliUdihh w'erd
trained to neatness and good order, and the soand of discord iahd
contradiction has never been sluca
heard within onr homo. The habits
of our first six months of marriage
returned; a few verses of Holy Writ,
a prayer, and a hymn refreshed the
memory of our bond with God and
with each other. We feel those exercises far more impressive hohr thatt wo
did when wo practised them as a cold
ceremony rather than as the result ol
a living faith.
" In less than six years my husband
built his cottage, 1 iiiay say With his
own hands; Wo got tho lot of land at
a low rate, and over hours he wbrtted
at it as only a tetotaior can work. Our
Willy has never been a strong lad, and
the doctor says if he had buoh ovien a
trifle wild he would have b$wi,lqVig
ago in the church-yard. With all iiiy
love for his boautiful iufoiioy, I did not
do my duty the first two years df his
life. A careless Wife is uerijr a careful
mother, whatever she may think; but
it pleased tho Lord to lot in his light
upon us before tho night game. Aad
it was not folly to ctU'ry two things
into the house—our Bible And the old
teaacup that attracted your cariosity.
It is not too much to sily that the cup
often reminded its of our duties. And
you can understand now, I think, my
darling, why Goodman and Granny
Gray value it before all tlie gay chiu i
that could come from beyond the seas;
for I may rightly say that by God s
help aud blessing, the house was built
out of that tea-oufi.

Old Commonwealth.
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to forecast the weather with surer
s ght thau the proverbial ground-hog,
we have achieved wonders for our agricultural interests, and this the learned professor assures nfl, in an interesting paper, wc niay do vvheu wo have
established all 'through the Cotmtiy
those posts of observation.
Already the labors of the gentlemen
controlling this matter have beeu of
immense service, especially to our commercial interests, and wo'hope they
may still further extend their- opemtions.
AA'e commend to them the
"Peaked Mountain" as an eligible
site.
, .
•
,

The Vinriula Valley Rallroail.

The Maine Supreme Court has been
New Advcrtiscmcuts.
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per
cur
htm,
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of oar present representatives rode
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the
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subscriptions—may
introduction
ot Da. Walkku'* Y nroar Bitof inquiry addressed to him, Premier
into place, and now after long and artbrs it hat been ohrrous that llielr regniatinjr
OUR JUDICIARY.
Gladstone lias written, a lung letter ex- halt -'for an indefinite time" at Stann- and Invigorating proportlea arc all-sudiciort for
duous labors, after vewy days and
plaining, in an extremely amicablo ton, in Augusta county. Tlie ground ihtfcnruol chionic indigestion! rhcurantisin,
AVc Ho not like the bill tknt IinR jinsn- sleepless nights, they absolutely iiiid
tlmiTbasa, nn vous Alleotinns, and
inannorj the present position of her for this unwarranted i'ear appeal's to conttiptlirn,
tnalai inns feters, and they
the standard
t'<l U-'o Senate changing the jurisdiction theniselves just where they started.
Majesty s govenqpout concerning tho be the fact that contracts for constrac- remody for those coaiplaints in ever/ suction of Priiiclpal Mice, 151W. Flffli St., dnclanatt; OMO.
tion
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supposed
to
have
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made
the
Union.
Id
of our courts. NVe do not like it for
tho only Reliable Gift Dlatrlbntlou in tbe country I
treaty of AVashington, and denying tho
With a financial kcii tliat promised to.
Kcvcnvl ronnous. It Beeins to uh tlmt solve in a twinkling the knotty quesutterance of ofleusivo passages in his beyond Stnunrton. But the fact is that
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recent speeches in tho House of Com- no ooutracts for any part of the road
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reportJwf
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saved all'this money by simply getting ject at tho present.
On Saturday, lOth of Morcb, 1872,
Georgetown Cattle Market.
Thus are they taught, and thus too the fashioned paper, " TheEnquirer," about au old copy of the DinpafCh.
Madrid, Feb. 19.—The resignation
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that
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in,the
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be
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seems to us that in the administration satisfied. Let a Committee, wo would the sixteen hundred dollars when he excitement. It was tho last night that
conveyed to tlie grantors by James O'Brien and wife:
say
a
joint-committee
of
about
one
and also a certain lot of 4 acres. 1 root! aud ai pobn,
Senor Sagpata would be entrusted by
There were 350 head of Cattle, 700
of the laws by. our courts wo would
Ij ing next to the town of MeGaheysvillo,. and granted
got it, this attempt at "exoneration" tho King, with the duty of forming a head of Sheep, and 25 head of Cows
as above—being tho property conveyed in the truai
gain iu time, and iu every other way, funder and four anti-funders from would have been unnecessary.
deed aforesaid.
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and
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ever
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Building,
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In tho Valley of Virginia, How they Lived, Fought Horses, Cows, Boos, Wagons,
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Farming- Implemeuts,
t and Died hotween tho Lince.
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lation, and when its arm is puralized without any taxes at all we could have
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what
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sugto me in said (ruHt deed—one being the «anio
SUDDEN DEATH.
loose upon us; therefore, wo say, a
edly arrayed the German element composing room, the materiiils and RURAL VIRGINIAN: conveyed
upon which Elias Michael now resides, and the ttune
gestion we throw out for what it is
willed
to
by his father, Wm. Michael, doe'd,
against
the
administration.
A now Illustrated Monthly Magazine, devoted to containing him
people who from their necessities have
i machinery were destroyed, together, , Southern
about 00 ACRES,-upon which there is a
Literature, Music, Agriculture, Horticulture,
AA'e are sorry to learn that Frederick
much to do with the courts, eaai least worth, and it beeins fair to presume
thrifty
young
Vineyard
of choice tract;
Grapes.adjoining
The other
Pomology, Ac. To be tho largest aud is situated near the first-named
the
Salt Lake, Feb. 19.—The convention with the stereotype foundry, aud Dr. Floriculture,
best illustrated Monthly published in tho South. Its lauus
that as a substitute for the two reports Shaffer, Esq., Proprietor of the VirBummer's
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library,
containing
of
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it might be adopted. TLat it is sound ginia Hotel, at Stauuton, died suddentalent in tho South. Several well-known ProfoHsors of
of 20 ACRES of Wood Land.
them incompetent judges.
Trilling
"met to-day, bflt did'iiothing important. | mriny rare raid valuable books. The Agricultural Chemistry will superintend that depart- Byerly, consisting
will be accommodating and mado known on
upon every principle of international ly on Monday morning. AVe under- Judge Hayden, of Nevada, opposed building belonged to John Lookon, of ment. Prof. W. H. Evans will edit tbo Musical De- tho1 kums
day
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eompensatiou or inadequate,forces good
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law there can bo no question; and that stand that his death was caused by . admission, and moved that the 'con- Philadelphia, and was insured; total tum in the homo circle. Tho first number will be i<.
^
men to decline office, we must remem$35,000. A large number of per- sued on tho let of May, 1872, and will contain the fivst
it meets the " natural equities " of our swallowing a piece of oyster shell which vention adjourn sine die. Hon. Thos. loss
To-vvl* »_.At tbe Clerk's office of
chapters
McNeill-and his
with iu
many
ber. lint the foregoing remarks are
the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, oh the
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the bestAo.,writers
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ment.
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the
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Montgomery, for Governor, aud Judge G. Coakley, Ac"., I shall proceed to soil, iu front of the from the
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rejected^ Noue of them went as far as
ercof om
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the
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AYIiy Amnesty Was Defeated.
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quaintance. AVo only throw it out iu SIGNAL STATION FOR THE VALLEY. of yesterday in the House. Tho ques- road stocks, nor gauged their support Oloverseodj
Timothy
Seed,.
25(53
50
of
a
measure
with
their
bank
books.
buBiuesa under the styleof^qhusoq A "jVolf,... Delta.
good biftiuess for ono or two persons of either
tion being raised as to the jurisdiction
3 2g(a;3 25 And
in the rough. Its details, of course,
sex in Hurrlwonlxirg, aud adjoining' towns, by
Small wonder that the slightest, vision" Rait, -P sack
IN DEDT—ATTACHMENT.
of
the
present
■
Legislature
over
the
U.
15
m5
00
which
you
can
make
from
$100
to
$150
per
month,
AA'e- ought to have a signal station iu
Pork,.
must be carefully looked to.
. .5 00(555 00 with but little intcrforouce with ordinary basiness.—
The object of this suit is to rocoyor from the defondacts of tho last, after some debate a re- of such men, or their similitude, coming Lard, new,
ants
the
mtm
of
$231-78. due by protested draft, aud
..0
HfffiO
8
Articles as staple us Jiottr or cotton cloth. A good busi- $2.28 costs of protest,
this A'allcy. "Peaked Mountain," a solution was adopted releasing Jenkins again to tho capitol, frights the souls of Butter, (good fresh)
..0 iStfriO 20 ness
with interest thereon from tho
for
agents,
sure.
If
your
wholo
time
Is
given,
a
Eggs,....
w.O
lfi@0
00
7th
day
of
February,
1872.
*
A GOOD EXAMPLE.
much largor anm can bo made. . Club Circulars free,
few miles east of this town, is the place. raid discharging the committee of in- their feeble adversaries. Jealousy of, Potatoes
.
.0
75(^0
76
And
it
appearing
from
an affidavit filed iu this cause,
giving
complete
list
of
articles
aud
commlsaious
alWpol,
(nuwashod)
and
consious
inferiority
to
such
men
is
.
.0
40@0
40
that
tho
said
defeudauta,
George
W.
Johnson
and G.
lowea. Hobton, Bbundaoe A Co., 611 Pino SJt., St. Miller Wolf, are non-residents of the State of Virginia,
Do (waslfbd)
..0g 50((ri0 50
J\Ve are glad to see that the Valley It has commanding elevation, and af- ' vestigatiou. ^ > i ■
Louts, Mo.
10
the real reason why amnesty was Onions,
bush,
50
it
is
ordered,
that
they
do
appear
hero
Witmn
ono
after due publication of this order, and-do what
press have followed the good example fords superior fiieilities for taking obkilled, and we conjure the couutry to
nntl'T ADVERTISE 'till yon have seen a copy of mouth
"
American
Crusaders,"
is
ueceasary
to
protect
their
1
n
terest
s
m
this
sit
it.
UUn
I
the
ARVERTISEUS'
GAZETTE.
BALTIMORE
CATTLE
MARKET.
bear the fact in , mind.—lirookiin (N.
we gave them of a news-column on is- servations of the wind-currents, both
A copy—Teaie,
W. McK. WARTMANN, C. C.
Price,
P. ROWELL
& CO.
Thubkday, Fob. 13, 1872.
The Attorney General, yesterday re19 25 cents by mail. GEO,
41 Park
Row, New
York.
feb20-4w Newman & Lurty, p. q.
RECEIPTS FOR THE WEEK.
sue-day mado up of the latest telegra- ways, north and south. Its altitude ceived from t ho district attorney for Y.) Eagle.
BRILLIANT, or Round Wick Argaud Burner,
Boovcs,........... r......'
j # % .1,589 flTUE
F. DINKEL,
Plaintiff,
. and central location make it just the
| is designed to supply a want long felt for a koro- CGEORGE
grnphic despatches.
the Southern district of Mississippi a
I SIS sine
Dr. Hembold, of Now York, has Sheep aud Lambs
jr
^
or coal oil burner. It will give a light equal to Elilabeth
Hogs,
.'..V.'oisiO
A.
Brown,
&c.,
Defendant,.
point,
and
we
understand
the
scientiverbatim copy of the constitution and boon released from the medical rethe Argaud or other Gas Burners, or tho German Stu- In Chancery in the County Court of Rockingham Co.
Boar it in mind, that the CommonPBICES.
dent Lamp. At the same time it is adapted to all orwealth was a pioneer in this field.— fic gentlemen charged with this inter- by-laws Of a secret organization iu ope- straint under which he was placed in Best Beeves
00(3,7 25 dinary wumps now iu use. It gives a brilliant, pure,, •Tt is adjudged, ordcredi and decreed that thiscauso
steady
and intensely white flame, is simply conHtruct- ho referred to Commissioner A. M. Newman to settlo
5 00(^6 00
in that district known as the Paris through tho action of a member Generally rated first quality
AVe intend to keep up with the push est want au available position in the ration
Medium or good fair quality,
4 50(^:4 75 cd and always certain of working correctly. Tho com- the firm accounts of the Iflto firm of- Brown k Dinkel,
"
American
Crusaders
of
'76,"
which
of
his
family.
Tho
Doctor
never
was
bustion
is perfect and by th» use of a porcelain sbudu and ascertain the llubiliticH of said firm and their priOrdinary
thin
Hteers,
Oxen
ond
Cows
3
76(Sj4
00
and progreasiveness of this live age.— heart of tfiis great Vallej'. AVe have document was captured by said attor- sounder physically or mentally.
Inferior aud lowest grades of Cattle
0 00(§)0 DO a light can bo obtained unequalled by any kerosino or oritles, and also to ascertain the assets of said firm and
coal
oil
burner
iu tho market. For sale at
General
average
of
tbo
market
5
12
the
interest
tlie several,ofpartners
the assets after
our
telegraph
line
in
highly
successful
■ AVo were sure our brethren would see
tho debts
andofliabilities
the firmin are'paid."
Exney.
feh20
AVIS' Drug Store.
Extreme raugo of prices,
3 75rm7 25
operation,
and
this
fact
completes
the
Most
of
tho
Sales
were
from
4
76@5
60
tract
from
the
decree.
Tho quantities of produce accumu•—MY POCKET BOOK, contaiiTthe absolute necessity of the telegraph
^ • ing » small sum of money and
COMMISSIONER'S OFFIOE. \
list of advantages.
The Baltimore Gazette says that the lated at Chicago are reported to Fat Sheep
very VALUABLE PAPERS. Auy one returning
to even a weekly jouma', and fall iu.
5 50(a-8 00 some
11ARRisoNuuBG, Feb. 20. 1872. f
Sheep,
the same to me will bo suitably rewarded.
5
00(3:6
50
AA'e have the authority of th§ dis- route of the Valley Railroad "through amount to a practical blockade! The Stock
rilO
oil
personfi
holding debts against the late firm of
feb20-tf
ADDISON ROYER.
Lambs,
••
2 50(^3 60
J
Brown
A
Dinkel:
., " „ ,
Virginia
cannot
pass
through
Lexingelevators
are
overcrowded
with
graiu,
AA'e call the attention of our readers tinguished Matoy for looking to this
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon
GLASS of all bIzcb, double aud single Thursday,
ton, tho cost ot construction is too
the
2lHt
day
of
March,
1872,
1 0 at
i.6 §0(3.7 52 WINDOW
to the excellent speech of Hon. John particular branch of so entific investi- heavy; a la tend brunch, six miles and it is estimated that more than a Good Hogs,
thickness, for sale at
Harrisonburg. as th^time and Pj * ? ft* fcf said flrn
milliou bushels are in store on board
jauJ .
OTT^t SIIUE'S Drug Store.
take an accomit of tbh debts aud liabilit^^ ^ attomlT
T. llarriri, on the fom'lli page of this ' gat ion as the uHmiato source of im- loug, with light superstructure, will bo vessels iu the river, and it is still being READ'S Grand Duchess Colounc—the most dcat which time ami place you are reqj' »
|
lighUul
perfume
known
for
the
toilet—ut
C1RACKERH
aud
CHEESE
ai
aud
prove j'our claims against said
a v q. n.
| mensd praclicsj good. AA'hcu wo com® all that Lexington can obtain."
paper. I'.e.vd it.
leU29
AVIS' Drug Store.
pressed in from tho couutry.
I Jan. 31, 1872.
fcb20-4vr
/.MiK

Water rs. rajkoy.
Old Commonwealth.

Wo learn from the hisler that tho
proposition to fax the ten of Harrisonburg $1,500 for the jurpose of supplying it with water, as defeated on
Saturday week. The !)to stood more
than two to one againsihe proposition,
as : For water tax, 51-againHt water
.tax. 114.
Though more firopccur at Harrisonhurg thail aiiy otir i^ace in the
State, and though waV sells there at
the price of whiskey, bt the citizens
decline to vote a smrt water tax to
supply tho town with later. " Whom
tho Gods wish to diroy they first
make mad." If it hq been a proposition to supply tho ttvn with wiskoy,
it would probably h(o been carried
by a largo majority-jS!fa«/iton Epecla-t
tor.
V
Wo clip from tho Sjdalor the aboVc.
Oar neighbor is rdgh on us, but
how any man, livingjih sight of tho
Western Lunatic Asiuni, can inragiuo
that to prefer whiskg to water is evidence of anything butinuiacnlato sanity, passes our compjohonsion. And
how a Staunton man tan thus go bafck.
upon the main stay ^nd prop of Augusta's glory is jositively amazing
Why,.y«u have, sol from yo^ir thousand' distilleries w ilskey fefioifgh t6
have made strong g Dg out of tho fii-st
0nnd; and if Staunton had'ni uranK
any of it Noah would have been • compelled to pour in more water.
But you have missed the figure,
Mr. Spectator; we voted against cistern
water. Our present plan is to lay a
a largo main to oilo of the Northwestern
lakes, tapping about Duluth, perhaps,
and thus secure a supply that cannot
fail. If Staunton will vote a tax of
$100,000, our city authorities will run
a branch to your town, and probably,
give you a "shop."
Seriously, gentlemen, we voted down
the cistern method, because we iutend
to supply tho town by rerervoir and
pipes.

Alcxandiin CnUIc Market.

f Reported hy J. R. Nmoot, Live Stock
HABEISOKBITRa, VA. •
Broker, Feb. 15.]
Beef Cattle—The offerings amountTUESDAY, : : i FLBEUARY 20,1872.
ed to 201) Lead this week, 25 of which
■
wore sold to tho butchers here, and
Goo. P. BonMI & Co., 41 Park How, New York;
40 to speculators; tho remainder 135
*. ■. Pettenirtll A Co., JI7 Pork lion, Now York,
head, and those ef Ihe speculators
ASD
were driven on to the District markets
Pnnrby A Co., 75 Fulton Stroot, Now York,
Tho quality of tho Cattle offered (his
\ tt Af<mU for tho Oi.d Gommonwka i.th iu Now York
• jlly, and are authorized to coulrai't for advertising
week was very fair, and tho market
fnr if* at otir r:it« s. Advortis.Ts iu that city will
ntoaao leavo their favoro with oitlior of tho abovo
opened very brisk at a slight advance
honaee. 49* No advertineniout luser^'d, uuIchh
on last week's sales, being from
to
the advirtlacr la of well-known reepeetalmlty and
rveponalbillty, except tlirough tho nuovo nnmcd roGJc, and averaging Co gross. • Cows
liable IVrms,
.
and Calves aro in full supply, and are
selling at from 25 to $55 for inferior to
4^Rhai)IWo Mattkr will always found on every
page of this paper, a f<u t which we believe advortiacra
No. 1.
and readers wm appreciate.
Sheep—Offerings large, with rather
dull market; prices ranged from 5 'to
7i gross—the latter for prime heavy
! sheep.
Hogs—Aro arriving quto freely, and
are selling at from 6 to $7^ net.
Affairs About Home.
■,_i
...a—
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Th« OIHrr of the "Old Commonwenlth"
SPECIAL -NOTICES.
UL
I. over the Store of honf, dl Stlneeprlng,
41.) "
Soath of the Court Hon.e. Kntrmnce
.1QB MOSES'
IV". Wast Corner of Slbcrt A Long DullSir James dlarku's Fcitynle Pills.
ding.
'■ ■
ThcBO iuvaluftblo PIIIh iiro iiufftillng In tho cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which tho femalo
constltutloif is stTbjoJT. THey Tuodorato all ex- TO OUR FRIENDS.
cesses, removing all obstructious, from whatever cause.
tO MA.UU1E1) LAJDXEU
.
V » "S ' - m « ,
Th«y afo partlimhvrly suited. Thoy .'wlll in' a short
. Many thanks for ifio very consideratime, bring ou tho monthly period with regularity, and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to tho
ble number of new subscribers you seconstitution. In all casoa of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains iu the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
cured for us yesterday, court day.
exertion, Palpitation of tho Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect al curn when all other moans
We are deeply grateful 101*111686 evhave foiledr The pjum> **«t>*around each package has
fnU diriMjUtmnandW^'ice,
k0 Bellt' free to all
idences of popular favor. Our solid
tvWWnglW
IS, fcvmtrid from or
obserumtio,,
l VOQiKto
SPECIAL NOTICE.
people Tin'rw How *«. Ai P
"
It is tho fate of every truly valuable medicine to bo
GouNJiEttFEiTED. Job Moses' Sir James Clarke's Fcstraightforward journaL Boll ou the
Malc Pills are eextonsively Oounterfoited. The namine have the name of "JOB MOSES" ou each package.
good work!
All others are worthless.
N. B.—In all cases whore tho genuine cannot be obLenten Services at the Episcopal
tained, One Dollar, with Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed
to the solo proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 CortChurch are announced for Wednesday
laudt street, Now York, win insure a bottle of the genuine,
ooutaiuing
Fifty PiUs, by return mail, securely
and Friday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (Thus
scaled from any knowledge of its contents. julyl2-y.
far, considering tho weather, these serMANHOOD:
110W LOST, HOW RESTORED.
vices have been well attended.
•
^. a ■
Just published, a new edition of Dk.
CULVEUWELL'S CELEBRATED ESSAY OU
"To Advertisers.—Our advertising
the radical cure (without medicine,) <>t
SPERMATORHHtEA, or Seminal W'eakuess,
patrons will please hand in their favors
Involuutar^lcminnl Losses, Impotency, Mental and
Physioal Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc.:
on Monday, instead of Tuesday, as
also. Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by
heretofore. Our publication day has
sclf-iiklnlgouce or sexual extravagance.
49- Pi ice, in a Sealed Envelope, 6 cents.
beeu changed to Tuesday instead of
Tho celebrated author, iu this admirable essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years's successful prac.Wednesday.
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may
be radically cured without the dangorous use of internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing
_We p,re glad to see that our neighout a mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual,
by means of which every sufferer, no matter what Ids
bor of the Enterprise approves our recondition may be, can cure himself cheaply, privately,
Petitions
in
Bankruptcy.—The
foland
radically.
conunendation for a Savings Bank.—
#4-This Lecture should be in tho hands of every
lowing
Petitions
in
Bankruptcy
have
youth
and every man iu tho land.
The thing seems practicable. If our
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or'two post stamps.
people will take hold of and push it, been filed in the Clerk's office of tho U. postpaid,
Also, Dr. CulverwelTs "Marriage Guide," price 25
we can make it a grand success. We S. District Court, for the Western Dis- cents.
Address tho Fublishors,
are big enough, rich enough and thrif- trict of Virginia,"
CHA8. J. 0. KLINE & CO.,
mayOl
127 Bowery, New York, P. O. Box 4,5fcM>.
Rockingham—Jesse Carrier, James
, ly enough to run two first-class banks.
B. Eastham, Sebastian Propes, Thos.
arc Troubled vvltli u. Bad BrentIx.
That little city up above, that tho Dean, W. P. Blose, Hiram H. Miller, It You
annoys your friends as well as yourself. You would
like
to
get
of it, but scarcely know what means to
Grand Duke failed to visit, has three. G. S. .Ward, Jacob G. Harrison, John adopt. Werid
will tell you. Use the frngrant Bozodout; it
deausG and beautify your teeth and leave your
Cherrynomes, James Huffman, Samuel will
New Job Printing Material.—In or- C. Nayler, Henry Barker, George W. breath pure.
Burnett's Standard Flavoring Ext racts.
der to prepare ourselves for first class Fulk, W. D. C. Covington, John W. Lemon,
Vanilla, &c. Charge your servants and dealers
and
they do not substitute in their stead any
Job -Printing, and to accommodate our Burkett, Jacob S. Fry, Geo. H. Whfte- of theobserve
pernicious unpalatable extracts with which the
market
is
flooded.
Standard Flavoring ExMerchants and Business men, gene- sol, Joseph H. Stover, Noah A. Royer, tracts are establishedBurnett's
as the strongest, purest and the
Robert
C.
Paul,
A.
C.
Lincoln,
V.
H.
best
made.
rally, and all others who may want
Lam,. John W. Baldwin, Jacob Byrd,
TerrIfllc Duel Between Prussia and Franco
printing done; g.nd to be fully pro- P. N. H. Pickering, Levi Shaver, John is Tlic
over, but thousands ol Battles between Dr. Walker's
Vinegar
Bitters and Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint
pared to meet the demands of the Hannan, O. F. A. Pirkey, Isaac Paul, are now going
on iu every Htato of the Union. The isof such contests is never for one moment in doubt.
rapidly approaching Spring trade, wc Enos Whitzel, Elias Michiol, Henry sue
Tho conflict maylast longer 1" some cases than in others, but the leading Vegetable tonic and alterative of
have ordered and are receiving a largo Harnsberger, Jacob Rains,'(Charles H. tho
nineteenth century, invariably triumphs.
To Owners of Horses and Cattle.—Tobias*
assortment of wood and metal types, Sowers, Nevil Rogers, W. F. Lewiu,
James Roadcap—37.
Derby Conrlition Powders are warranted Hiiporior to
others, or nO pay, for the cure of Distemper,
which, added to our present assortment,
Rage County—Perry Broyls, James any
Worms, Bots, Coughs, Hjde-bound, Colds, &c., horgives us new facilities for all work in W. Good, Joliu W. Jollett, Laytou E. ses ; and colds, Coughs, loss of milk, black-tongue, horn
distemper, &c., in Cattle. Price twenty-five cents. De.. our lino. Besides new type, we are Eppard, Peter J. Propes, G. Dovel, R. pot 10, Park Place, Now York.
Carbolic Salve, recommended by the leading
. receiving a large invoice of Printer's II. Walton, James J. Kite, Mark Ruf- Physicians
and the Piesidont of the New York Board
of Health, as the mos t wonderful Ib aling compound
Stationery-, and wo feel sure business ner, John A. Racer, Isaac Judd, Geo.r ever
known.
Gives instant relief to burns, cures all
■ hren cannot. uO
— — o— —
xg?„ c bio salve for hirpurpok'ea- Wold everywherO^if'Jircfs.
John
F.
Henry,
sole Proprietor, 8 College Place, N. Y.
Peterfish, Wilson Carrier, David Huffa fill Wc will not be behind.
Svapnia Is Opium purified of its Hicfceqlng and
man, Joseph W. Almond, John Dof- poisonous
properties, discovered by Dr. Bidgelow,
of Botany, Detrbit Modickl College, a'most
Cap*?, f- Gr. Dandridge.—Wo had flemoyer, John W. Plume, Thomas J. Professor
perfect anodyne and soothing opiate. John Farr
Koontz,
John
A.
Smiles,
T.
J.
Dovel,
Chemist, New York.
the ple'Sure, last week, of a visit from
ClurUtatloro'.
HnirofD}-c
is tlinoclj-es.
imaboRt.
safestwflilo,
.andbest,
Dandridge, who was then engag- Isaac Kibler, Charles Weaver, Jacob tItcm-rcctH
1110 bjd
l lK, ofleets
eUu ts of
Uio
inferior,
the
dyeg,
while
x,
inferior
the
black or brown 'tints it<- produces
are dyes,
identical
to tho
naed, as we stated in our last issue, in Sours—28.
High!a nfA-David iuneord, Jesse ) turc, Factory 08 Maiden Lane, Now York.
making a survey of the route west of Chew, John Botku), Cyrus Swarts,
Pi att's Astral Oil—Safest and best illuminating
ever mode. Does net take flro or explode, if tlio
German Street, and also the sites for Leonard Propst, Henry Wilson, Lewis Oil
lamp is upset or broken. Over 150,000 fiuuilicB cpnto uso.it, and no .ascldoutp of auy;du Bcription
the work-shops tendered by our town Da vis,. Win. M. Chew, Balser Pullius, tmuo
have occurred from it. Oil Hotuso of Charles Pratt.
authorities iu page the Company slioidd Peter Swope, John W. Arbogaat, Jas. GBtabliBhod 1770, New York.
Purest
and &Sweetest
Cod ou
Liver
v/Uitglow, Thomas Bird, James Jones, in Tlie
tbo world
is Hazard
CasweU'B, made
the Oil
eea'
shops hem . "V*^|werc John'
L. Larkins, Andrew Rexroads shoro, from frcBh selected livers, by Casweli; Hazard
j M man John Gr pen, S- R- Swopp, John W. A Co., New York. It Is abeolutely pure and sweet. Patients who Jiave once taken it prefer It to all o'thors.
iudhiwrgo of the Engineer Corps-of so Chewriug, Robert • H. Bruffy, Allen PhyHiciapa have decided it aupertor, to any of the other oils in the market.
'
Hito—21.
Jouvln's Inoilorouti ICIil Glove C'lcmicr
Augusta—Henry Mahony, D. M. tCHtoros soiled gloves equal to new. X^or sale by Drug'sation
Kcit, John Havfr James E. Qarson, gists and Fancy Goods Dealers. Price 23 cent's ffer
Capt. Jk convitiecd u bmJtj ho is Wm. J. Shumate^ John E. Rily, L. M. bottle. F. C. Wells & Co-. New York.
XiiaXey'ac XMillotokeu
js au^established, warmewter of his prot fession. Wo hope BulleV, David,-Kerr, John D. SfrrjckiBO,. l«eS£
j£ f<,r W'i'^^ei.siruatton;
ancleqnally
MllMn!FI'
«irNervims
AnMddto in ill cascsVMfei'voun
this road is ^mpleted, John K. Myers, Robert L. Roberts, Excitement, Stomach and SleepleHsnoss In male or
Sold evel"y whore for, |1,0« a bottle. Morgan
Wdgc may be
chief Geo. Peters, Jacob Giftshall, looses female.
& nucy, Druggists, New York, General Agents.
..
Strickler, Janies M. LeVus, Jacob "IV.
A YuutUful Ai>iiearaiicc and a Beantiful,
Clear
Complexion
is
tho
desire
of
everybody,
lliia
ofZirkle, Moses L. Alexander, Jbsoph feet Is produced hy using O. W. Laird's ■•Bloom of ■
Wilson, James "O. Peny—li).
eulture
Impobtant to Apiarists.Youth,"
harmless bcautlflor
of the fcnfl
skin.ahnbnrns.
Will remove all aDisi'oloi»tion,
Tan, Kee.kols'
Frederick—B. C. Campbell, GcOj W. The
is receiving considerable attention from
ubo of this delightful toilet preparation cannot bo
Brpwnly, Charles S. Grim, Thomas dcteetcd. For sale by all Druggists and Paney Goods
ouf ilfeckihgham farmers, fjj" has ele-- McCardeli, R. M. Campbell,- * Isaac Dealers, Depot, 3 Gold St.. Now York.
Mrs. "Wiuslovv's Sootlllng Syrnii.—It remaow-'.of profit which our pefrpie, in Kitcher, W. D. Bartlett, Edward A. ueves
tho little sniTorer from pain, cures Wind Colic
Regulates
Stomach and Dowels, Corrects Acidity,
their present pecuniary condition, can Robins, Joseph Millow, Samuel C. Hull and duringthetho
proeoss of tfothiug it is Invaluable
Perfectly
safe
In
all eases as millions of mothers can
—10.
ill afiord to surrender. Still this busiShenandoah County—John JMalony,
ness like all others, has its trials. The
Hiram Cower, John R. Miller—3
LEGAL.
bee-moth gives unending trouble. But
Clark—S. G. Keller, W. E. Ranone of the most recent triumphs of in- dolpe, C. C. Mclntire, John Page, JOSEPH MOVERS, who buob. for himtjilf and all
other creditors of 8. P. H. MUler,
Plaintiff,
genuity recorded at the Patent Office is Parkerson D. Sheppard Jolin MarVB.his wife, Joseph P. B. WilS.
P.
H.
Miller
and
Sally
0.
G
a cunning device for opening in the shall—6.
Miller and
bally I. his wife,- Jackson, Jr., Oeo. H. Defendants.
Rdih—H.
M.
Burns,
John
H.
Hill-2.
morning and closiUg lit fright the gates
Ordefed
that
this
cause
be
reoommitted
to
CommiBAlleghany-—Henry Y. Haynes—1.
mlaaloner Newman to make out tho following reports:
of the bee-hiveSj the object being to ' Madison—Magnus
W. Crawford—1. theIst—A
report
of
tho
liens
on
tho
laud
embraced
iu
of trust from 8. P. H. Miller, Ac., to akinexclude tho bee-moth. The gates are
Nelson—Janies R. Goodlow & Co.-l. withdeed
Wilmerfof February 7, 180G.
2d—An account of tho liens on tho lands embraced
ao connected with a poultry roost* that
Albemarle—N. E. May—1.
in tho mortgage executed by 8. P. H. Miller, Ac., to JoRecapil uldtion.—Bockbridge—37 ;— soph P. B. Wilmor, Ac., on the ICth day of March, 1808.
when the fowls are on their perches
Jd An account o( the liens on the lauds embraced
the additional weight closes the. bee- Page-28; Highland-21; Augusta-19; in tho deed cf bargain and sale from 8. P. II. Miller,
&c., to said Wilmor and Jackson, dated Jan. 19, 1870
Frederick—10;
Shenandoah—3;
Clark
hive gates, which open again when the
rental value of said lauds, and the cstimat—0; Bath—2; Allcghauy—1; Madi- "edXth—The
value of the same.
fowls depart in the morning.
r.th—Said
Commissioner shall also make a report
son—1; Nelson—1; Albemarle—1; To- showing which
of tho debts of said 8. P. II. MUler, that
tal—130.
aro
lieiiH
on
.said
lands, are Burety debts and whitih of
•'Harrisonburg has voted down a
them are secured by leins on other Iambi and on what
lauds;
and
four
weeks
notice of the time and place of
proposition to procure an ample supTho best Ale in Harrisonburg, is taking said accounts published
in ono of the uewepaply of water at an expense of only sold by A. J. Wall, at his liquor store, pors of tho town of Harrisonburg shall bo equivalent
of
personal
service
pf
said
notice
on the parties inter$1,500."
next door to the Post Office, at only estod,—[Ext. from decree.
We clip the above from the Winches- 5 cents a glass. Remember this fact
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
•ter Times, and have noticed paragraphs
,To
w, tho
x, Plaintiffs
w, . x. Harririonburg,
Va., in
February
6,1872.
and Dofendauta
tho above
named
The largest stock, tho best stock, and cnuse:
of the same import in several of our liquors
of all kinds, sold for less money
You are hereby notified that I have fixed upon
Thursday, the Hh day of March, ut my otfieo in Harriexchanges. The proposition which at A. J. Wall's Liquor Store, next sonburg,
as tho time and place for executing the rewas submitted to the people of Harri- door to the Post Office, than any- qniremonts of tho abovo dccroo, at which time and
place
you
are required to attend.
sonburg was "to vote a tax of $1,500 where else in Harrisonburg. Try it.
feb7-4w.
A. M. NEWMAN, C. C.
yiR<ii\ i \ , TO WIT i—-in the Clerk's Oifico
to build cisterns for the use of the
tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, ou
The Washington correspondent of tho 2dofday
of February, A. D. 1872;
Fire Department;" and our people vothe Baltimore Sun says that tho de- I. C. Hill and Wm. O. Hill, Administrators cum testated it down because they know it velopments made in tho Senate on the
mentoauuexoof John N. Hill, deceased, Pl'tffs,
would not "procure an ample supply of sale of arms to tho Freribh government Derlek Pennybocker. Chns.vs.E. Haas, Edmond Coffoie,
Defoudants,
water." They propose, in a short time, during the Franco-German war, are and Walter 8. Guunoll,
IN CHANCERY.
to procure water by means of Water likely to be followed by equally posiThe
object ofliens
the above
enforceof vendors
tive evidence that two hundred thoujudgment
againstsuit
thoisrealto cshtto
D. PenWorks, and they then expect to have sand stands of arms wore sold to the and
ny backer.
And
uftldavit
being
made
that
tho
defendants,
Edan ample supply, which certainly could Germans iu clear violation of the neuCoffeio and TValtor 8. Gunncll, arxx nou-roHUlmitH
of
tho
State
of
Virginia,
it
is
ordered
that
unleHS
they
not bo obtaiuod by building six or trality laws. Aside from the alleged do appear hero within one month alter dun publication of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill, or
evidence of fraud there is an appre- do
eight cisterns.
is necessary to protect their iutcrcstH; and
*
——
hension that this "aid and comfort" to thatwhat
a copy of this order bo published once a week lor
Tho third apportionment of Bchool belligerents will have a serious effect four Buccessive weeks in tho Old Commonwealtflr n
newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va.. and anothFunds for tne present year gives on the Americiin case submitted to tho er copy thereof posted at the front door of the ConrtHouse of this county, ou the first day of the next term
Hockingham county $1,294 25. For Geneva conference.
of the Circuit Court of said County. Tewti*:
fob7-yw
L. W. GAMBILL. c. c. c. a. c.
1872 other apportionments will bo
The Roportol freezing to death of Newman p. q.
rent n bouso cohtainhig four or
Spotted Tail aid his band, is contra- WANTKD—To
five rooms, besides kitchen and xUning-rooni,
jw /
■
dicted.
Infortiatujci
from
Sioux
City
pleasantly
bu
ated.
with
a good garden attached. Rent
A fine lot Hopkins' Rockingham
monthly, in advance. Enquire at
says that Spotty and his braves arc on paid
JaB24
THIS OFFICE.
G'i'apirWine.Just received at Pollock's tho reservation and amply provided
SIMMONS'
LIVER
lU&GXJLATi
HI,
for sale nt
Glein ftafcou, Water Street.
for.
*'**>7
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

SALES.. .

lurniY cv. ro.

A
MONTI!
In p<..|) ourTutuu
ffihcrcal
('*•
^^•4#
m-fit,
(kmihltiaiion
I, Hulloti
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE Hole
Ciiti:'!,
and
otluu* m t dcs. Haco 2m)V| ltv <■«».,
WHKRKAH, Jnaeuh H. rmifr'T nnd Mori ft I'llzn_
1H-|W
bcth Ma wife ilid. on the i:itli <liiy o| April, 1H7D,
convay ! • I.urju-r II. Lit, Addph Wiin i-nd JiviibGn iiiiati. t;«" thtic (niHtivs of tSiu H>H'kiui;!uun Bull/lttg i RARE CHANCE FOB AGENTS.
AHMoeiut mi, tin'. loQi t»v twruclH of land fiarwiiuUter dcAOKyi* w.vvrtll pay ynu $iqprr w»«#k in csidi, if
scrlbiuU
Iu |)ayniciit
tniai (o himofnr^
the ofsAld
Bnlldiug
ciigjigc vritfi
wltfi um
us at once,
oiicj-. Evrr> tiling lurnisljOK NDITIK'S CREDK.
i'iatiou tin*
the l»isuiuh
money
iu hvjI Nssodectf ii you will fugage
niunt'.oiu.tl; and wbereati. tba said JoHrpn -M. I iUnger | cdIH"and expciiHes paid, AddrcHM
ELI« .V CO.
WHEBEA-S JanMM Taylor did, on the ttHh day of Afl CommtsPlnncre, in tho rhanrery can no of Afdn- Iim ymule defkult in the pitytneid of the HeytMl vnina
July, lH."»t, by his di ed, convey to mo certain
• •f money In suUI deed meat ouod nt tli* tuno, and in '
, ,2%?"
;'"h" V" J"}""®1:tn 41,0 tlio rnamier Umu
ffu'th: audf wbareiwi tUcf anbf
tooiitohw
250
nr.jlbers
hicu duly ••toefced 'Prn-t"' #• of Hftld Aano- $100
Mic'l nel iloman 4ho payment of a crrtain bond In snld
Coutfc ol Hockingham county, we will st-ll,
rc selling
wren Ht'-aud U Aifr I'miSri
rintiofi,«H NnouewMii-H of the foam>r TT'iMleeH, aud have qvcrywiH
ilM'il nientinupd. nua hIho to Bceurftk) I>* Prany»«i"kQn
Jay 0f March, 1872,
Lines, Hulls readily nt every In.us . Maniples
orltlio pnymnnt of it cevtaln bond Oierelu demrilK>d;
•'
.
. .. qual fli ih and, wher« as tin* Boaiif of Direpfora of said (ihtfhci
free.
Addresa
the
GIKAfH)
WIRE All LI.8. i-lii.aABsoeiniiiiii
liave
rcquiMfd'ihc
Biihwriberr,
an
Trtint'-on
and. whrronn. I nm Informed, that defttnll luui iieen on tho Goml-yiud winoro. In Harrlaonlnw^, all imWlo
18
as aMrenaid, to adveituic and h*j11 tit public. aueUini the delphia, Pa.
niado by the until JaineH Taylor in the rnyment rf Um
ain tlon to the (tlttlH'at bidder, the
rrnl
estiU'
in
K-iiil
dqwl
m
•utione'l--n
iv.*.
Uinrofore,
ealil bond male to Derlek IVnnyhwker. and I have UAIIIADIC CMITU'Q PDCCIf JCADM
NOTICE IH HEKIlBY GIVEN, that Che uad- rsigneil,
boon requested to advertise and sell under snld deed v ALUADLll Wlfll I VI O UlftbLld
of trust. NOTICE 18 UBRXDY GIVEN, that as Tnistoo of which Samuel Bowman died* seized. This fiu'm as Truslet H as afon said, will proceed.
J^IO from SOs
aforesaid I shall proceed,
^
consists of from
Oil 11,c 13th dity of ^Lii'cb, 1872,
17 s AITPTJI, MW,
p.kt) for Fifty r.nt,, (,h.t
On tho Otli day of March, 1872, *
210 TO 215 ACRES,
on tho prumiucs, to H"ll at public auction, the follow- >rrt-».il#»Bilir for 1« n DnllttrH. It. |,. Wolcoit.N.Y.
Ul
I"1 ?1C niACTS Ol
<vrTsNii
i' uliShllt? iu
m'^nid^ih'e.l^f
«nd near
f) it in 23 ACHES
OF WOODLAND. Tho ing real ealcifco, cbiitryen by nald deed. t > wit:
TI I[\k|l\I cRNvtH ol Geiieiiil
WANTED for our spVmdid llfo s'-»o
lowing
LAND, dLsntibcd
said deed of lfliul
iH of ,llinHUllliy
(.,miity—in fiu t, it is one of
SIX AGRES OF- LAND,
^niH':
, the most fertllo ainmit; (¥0line livms of Hmith's Creek.
13
II
I
^
""'t'JO .^ler
ll HtorU nlChwal
and Uuon which paliTfToftcpll 8, Elfiug.ir now its'iL «. with the
Tli^ crook^uvidea
creek divides itittuto
into two
tracts. There
(hir Mhjih,
One Tract containig 53 Acres,
, ti^
twatraou.
There aro
aw
(t^purtendncig ■iMuwicdtfthmffing; rorit ACHKA of f W
\j \jV t"ffions
.tc haveGHAHTKr
a mitvei Hal Hale.
No risk ! I^rge«,
LAND
adjoiniug
tlic
aiiov.-;
iUho,
all
tlm
iut-rcHl
of
adJolnlUK tlio land, of QcorflO Drunk, Enmwllcr and TWO
TWO FINE
FINE MILL.
MILL SITES
SITES Joaeph S, F.ffingrr in M acres of land adjoining the -r
-FMAHrs k 107
LrBRECHT.
Fmvlro
Map nnd pronMl
chart Kstublishmunl,
Lfl^rty street,
New
on tho place, It1hasaU
all nc
needed
Ml< 1 improvements,
lmi,rov yi: tH nnd
nd of
of nbnv known hh tiie Yerfdf laud*
"
IH
One Tract of Land of 03 Acres,
^raSquiitt"
' "
" " '"
TERMS OF HALF.:—Cxvh. no mnclr of the rmvclipse.
fifst-ralo quality. ?
money as v/lll defray thd expenaeKot Halo ana pay I'm flTiiis is no HUMnro i rsr
Hulv"y• ,o1,u Zirklc',",1 The Dwelling-lloireo
Dwelling-Hoffffc in
is of Brick. duts and fiues in arrear from said. Flfinger ti said ,3;,. , , By Hcudiug JO f ENTS with age,
Building Association; Ihe ivsidne fit fii^ miif Uwelvo linighf. color of eyes and hair, you will receive by n oli0 of tho most
raoH valuable farms to bo found
This IsiH oqo
HORfSE TWO CO'\^»5^ inTlllH
farms to bo found months from the day of Male, tho purchaser giving ( turn i.ujil. a correct nictiiro of your fiiljiri: busbaiiil ( r
tho county. ^ ^
bonds
uppfAvcfl weiirifcy, boiMrlug iLtvrcsf from wife, with name nnd dnb* of nmrringe. Address W.
lot vt Hogg; and UcmsQhold Furtj^uro.
'JL'c;i'niwr-<hK) sixth in hand; balance in
In four tho daywoftiisale;
to P'v-uro tho de- K>X.. P. (>. Dinwcr. No. 24 Fultonville. N. V.
JH
T«;rmM of Sale i—Tho personal propctty will bd equal annual
nimuul payments, with interest
interert from date; the
thh ferred pnymeufs.a lion to bo rcuerved
h. II, OTT,
sold on six nvotiths time. For tho rjini cststn—41110- purchaser to execute bond with approved Mocurity,
socurlty,
ADOLPH TVTW,
■
CHOUtK-'TC'FaHchmtlon or Rotil Charming,
fourth cash; the residue iff nine and efghteou months, an(
and| tta jjHen
to be
^ retained as nHimato
ultimate security,
security.
Ba ^
Oil AS. E. HA AH,
witli
interest
day of salo.
tin? pmrhaspr
We
Wc will sdkl in
iu parcels
iNwrcebi to suit
purollMora.
purelutscrs,'
" B'Ia iH)wor by
HeHmt
Hamilton,
B. A. How
to
nt";
(which
all pohs-hh)
nl will.
Ust on,
fbbt-ts
Trustees.
ing bonds
withfrom
goodthopersonal
socurtty.
The titlegtvto
RO.
HO. JOHNSTON,
8p Jit.ial.rtfn. Horcerlcs, Dcmoimiogy. and a shoiiHaml
bo retaitied us ulilninto security.
W.M.
WM. il.
Ji. EFFINGER,
other
woruieralb-ice
by
iujiIT
$L25,
in
ohith:
pnuer
Belling sh Trtrftteo I shhll canyey ouly sucJi title as
fcbl4-ts
fob x 4-is
CommisHloners.
Commissioners.
nnty.
monthly
is vested iu mo by tho deed under which I sell.
, r ■. __ TRUSTEES'S ALE OFREAL iSTATE eoverH .>1 ( opy fre». to agentsEVANrt
V rr? ''y'
' Ih'bliMhor, 41 s.
"V^TfemKAfl, Benjamiu SlmuU niul Margaret A. sib
Ht.j street. %
I'.ii,radclplita.
l a.
Haas k. Patterson, Attorneys.
^
PUBLIC STUE
SALE OF TOWN
TOWM LOTS
V V liis-wife did, on the Hh day of November. IHtW,
convey by deed to Wm. H. Eflluger. Joseph T. Logan
VA.
and
Jacob OasMiian, tho tlp n TfrihteeH of tho IlockPUBLIC SALE OF A
c^ IN
in HARRLSONBUG,
harrlsonbug,
va.
1
inghmn Bniltllng Asflocintion, end their BC.ccesHoi'H in FREE TO AGENTS.
t ' 1. ■ 4decree
'
. the
.
N
offiee,
the lot of land, herelimiler doHcrilxed, in trust U)
,V IHH
f Ul<,
I
N
pnr^uan^
of
of
'\r
C|
1
H
O
Tl
1ft
!F
55.
T*
TTl
?
f
pur^uaut'o
of
a
decree
(»f
tlio
Circuit
Court
w
rmfF0'vinn-'r
' *"'t* ■ 1",nk
MCTGliT.M,.
l(l»r,,L. im.tiSiiiipr
ovfir" Jtfto Ifrn.tm;Inn
^
^
pii'nouuoed at
st its Hep- secure to the Bald Build lug AHH'»rlatl«n-the payiueut of I.OMK
JL Boekiugham
Rockingham countyi Va., jB-onouucnd
V
.til
n
.viiftjprrl.f'jiHivo
Cycl.ini-fllu
oxplM^tm-v ..f t m
the
huuih
of
money
in
said
deed
jn"Til
ioncil.
according
icnibor
Teriu,
in
tho
year
1871,,
in
a
cause
therein
1 N pnnmnnoa of a dwna of tln> Circuit Court, of pending,*"14,,
In tho
year Ott
XWX,is iucomplaiimnt
a caflao tlnnv.n
in
which
Lutbor
and
to
tho
conditions
set
forth
iu
said
ditoflt
uud
whereas
I llockinghnm county, Va.»jrta the chancery cause pendimj,
in which
LuiboraroDttdelondaut.-i,
is coiupiamnnt and
v m:
the said Bonhonin Hhunk hns made default ii; the ]»er- ,
Joseph 1).
therein i>en(iinR, in >rmeh Wjti^ih 6wartz, executor of Joeepli
I). Price
Priceonand
and othtn
othor^i aro
dcfeudaut.-i, II shall
shall as
uh formance
'
ot the coiuliiio.os sit forth in said deed; and
commissioner,
Pliilip Bwui'tz, deceased, id cAlplaUiunt, and Win, N. conHnlssioner,
wberen ; the Hiibscriberrt havv. been duly elcutjd TrusJordan is defendant, we shaib
The
I'UDFITABl.fi EMPLofMEAT."
The lOfch
10th day
day of
of Fcbriiaiy,
February, 1872,
1872,
tee/ of saUl Building Association, us Buecessors of tho
n ijpsfrc tn cngajo n fm. morn Aflniifn to nnl! Um
Trustees and have qualified: and wherons the ^Avorld
Oil Friday, tllG 8th dliy of ]\Tarcll, 1872, on tho premises, sell at public auction, to tho highest
highotd former
Ittniowned
RVCKRVR SKWI.stl
as trusMes as aforesaid, have boon re- M.l riir\E.
Wddor, oo
so much,
much, (except
(except lot
No. 1,1. and
and southern
half snbscrihers,
upon the promlsA, sell at public auction, to tho high- bdddor,
lotland
No.
southern
liall
ut a likcrxl HoincytfroM Cumiuisiion. A
quired
by
the
Board
of
Directors
of
said
Association
to
of
No.
2)
of
that
parcel
of
in
the
town
of
Hsrrisest bidder, the lauds, on Cub Run in said county, in onlnirg,~K?
parcel
of
land
in
the
town
of
HarrisTTorsn
and
Wagon
given
to
AgcntH.
Full nurtlrulsr*
advertise
and
soil
ut
public
uui
tiun
tbe
veal
estate
iu
Va.,
conveyed
by
Ott
Joaoplia,u
D.
said decree mentioned, upon which the said Jordan "Price
. 0 and
' ®-,Benjamin
OO®veytid Slmuk,
by Luther
Luther
Ottn to
to
D. said died Txiontlonnd—now, therefore, NOTICE IS InrniHhcd on application. Address W. A. HKNDER10w
known
as Josixpli
Price and
now resides, cousisting of two tracts, one of which, qv
.?. ! -ixm?!
■ of
' -^I
. nH
hwnk
Qadi on to tho
10 town
HERE
GIVEN,
that
tho
umlfvuiguod.
as
Truatoos
as
Shtmk'B
addition
Harrisonburg,
as
may
x'
called tho "Home place/'
contains about
?1)1)
" Ao
^ Uiit'ulxg uni.l
^ Harrisonburg.
rr mayof
'1 Lou's,
Mo. ^^crul Agent*, Cleveland, Ohio, or18Ft.
*
nrti-PHMfirv
'I'll#.
..........I
..i aforesaid, will proceed,
bo necessary
satisfy
said Uocvvm,
decree.
The said parcel
land is sltunti d at the northern end of said town, boOn
the
Hill
day
of
March,
1872,
H Jl
twbou tho Valley Turnpike and the O. A. M. Railndjoinining John H. Dunuevant and others, of which road, and IK conveniently laid off into lots for build- on the premises, to sell at public auct ion, tho follow15300 REWARD i* offered by
about 90 acres are cleared, and 20 acres ai-o in meadow. ing purposes. Boo map recerdcil in tho County Court ing real estate conveyed by said deed, to wit:
the pO'prieier of Dr. hage's
Tho cleared land Is well fenced, and this tract has up- Clerk's ofllce of said county.
t.'aturrh Remedy for n case of
ONE LOT, *
Terms.—Enough cash from the aggregate purchase
''('old in Head'' Catarih or
on it a good
money
to
pay
the
coats
of
suit
and
expenses
of
sale,
he cannot
cur .
in tho Corporation of IlarriHonlmrg, containing
T1V0-ST011Y HOUSE, KITCHEN, &C., will be required in hand, tlio residue of tho said pur-' lying
Soldno.whlcli
by Druggists
at C-Octi
139
kj
poles,
situated
at
the
south
end
of
what
is
known
and a good Earn and Granary. There is a
i chase money will bo divided into three equal inslal- as Price and Hhunk's addition to Harrisonburg, markmeuts, payable respectively, in one, two and three
on the plat of said addition as Lot No. 1.
CHOPPING-MILL -END SAW-MILL years, with interest from the day of sale. • The title edAlso,
tho one-half of lot No. 2. a ijoinliig said lot,
upon it, and a young Apple Orthard, Spring, &e. Tho will be retained as surety till the purchase money is fronting
70 feet on the Valley Turnpike. .300 fort on The Penn Letter Book
pa'd. and bonds with porBonal sm-etics therein will Washington
other parcel couHists of
street, aud fliJJ feet on Madison street,
also be rcquircik RO. JOHN8TON.
being
part
of the tract of land conveyed to Price k
Ninety Acres of Woodland,
Jan. 8, 1872. j,vr
(jommisjiouor.
«m»q-fyi,lS f","-Wor
Pwi"
or Wot.r,
Shunk by L. II. Ott.
''"'.1?" "f11"1"'" W'"1"<"V<T
intiiHim
bu, ami
and lies north of tlio Rockingham Turnpike, a short
TERM8 OF BALE—Cash, so much of tho purchase
;tM
""'S"' luul Cr.uvcnienco,
^dudcrfiiiamimil-:.;.distance from the Home place. These parcels of land POSTPONED.—Tho above sale has been postponed money hh will defray the exponses of the sale and pay i . . . j ' J J'.pliHity
a pul>.
will bo sold separately or together as may bo desired.
dues and fluna in arrear i n tho day of sale from l.i tuat ot six yearn lias fully i>H»«)llBhod ita KPiiuiiirday of March," the
said Bnuoamiu Shnnk to said Ashch Nation, and the ros- tuhh roiiobility. It only t„ bc
Terms t—Knough of tho purchase money to pay 18716.until Saturday, the lOfh
RO.
JOHNSTON,
tho expenses of w/o and tho costs of the suit will bo
idno thereof iu six and twelve montliH from the day t" he appreciated l).v all bUHlncBa meu. Prioa t'i 2a
Cummisslouer.
of -sale, tho pmvlioHer giving bonds bearing interest
required in baud, and the resTduo will bo divided into fobl4-4w
i
6. GAliitKTT it CO., I'iiiludi l.
three equal iuKtalinents, payable respectively in one,
from the day of saje, with approved sycuriiy; a lien to yum, in. Agents
tt anted.
two and* three years, with interest from the day of
be reaervedlto secure the defem'd payments.
IRXJIEBTIjXO
Bale. BcJnds with good personal security thereon will
L. II. OTT.
OP VALUABLE
be required, and a lieu retained ou the land for tho
ADOLPH WISE,
deferred InBtalmcnts of tho p^chaee money,
* CHAS. E. HAAS,
Town,
l^i-operty
!
Mr. Jordan will show jtho premises to any ono desirfeb7-tH
Trust'-es.
IN BRIDGEWATER, VA.
iug to examine before tho day of sale.
MORES WALTON,
5i'
IN pursuance of a decree rendered at tho September TftUSTEES' SALE OF REAIESTATE Agents a'so wanted for Chicago nnd
RO. JOHNSTON,
the Great < oininTerm, 1871, of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham
feb7-fw
CommlssionerB.
irrallon,
by
Colbert
and
Chamborlin,
Editors C'hicaga
county, iu a cauBO therein pending iu tho name of Al- WHEREAS Wm. C. Price end Martha his wife did, Tribuiie, 528 oetiivo pages. Fully illustrated.
iJtioou
bert Whilhito, Guardian, va. E. J. Shank, &c., we shall,
on tho 3rd day of (June. 1859, convey by d-ed. sold. AddieKK as nbovj, or J. 8. Goodman, Chicago,
CommlssionerB,
to Wm. H. Effi'iger. Joseph T. Logan and Jacob Gass- or Edward F. Hovey. Boston or Fred. M. Smith, AnLEGAL.
raan, the then Trustees of the RopkUighivm Building bm-jL N. J.. or Walton k Co., Iiidlnnapoiiu. Ind. 18
On the 9th clay of March, 1S72,
Association, and to thoii- suceessers in ofllce, the lot of
land hereiualker descrilieil, in ti-nst to secure to ihe
Vt^IRGIWIA.—At rules held in tho Clerk's office on the premises^ offer to bcII
f of the County Court of Rockingham county, Fel>
said^fiuildilig Association tht! pay in cut of the sums of
WELLi' (iUlBOLK1 TABLETS
uarry 6, 1872.
nioiicy in mid deed mentioned, according to the conA Small House and Lot,
For. GdUOHH, rOT.DH A HOAUSKNKSK.
in the town of Brl(J«cwatcr, Rocklngbaln cmintj". Vs., ditiouu set forth in said deed; and, whereas the said
Maun 8. Valentine and Pi tor A. Franklin, late partners , known
The«<> Tablkts pi-fsert tho Acid In Comblnntion
na tho Sliank property. TIiIh is ono of tlio niOKt Wm. C. Price has made default in the performance of w.bu
doing busiueHS iu the firm, name and style of Valother
remedies, in a popular form, lor
conditions set forth in said deed; and, whereas the cure of nilefficient
entine & Franklin, who cue for themselveH, and all deniruble Bites for a private residence in the town of the
Tuno.vr and Lu.vo DiRcases. Hoarskhave baen duly elected Trnsti'ca of said nkhs and I LefuiATibN
other creditors who may join and pay costo,. .Plt'ff.s Drhlgewater. This properly hns npnn it a novcr-liiil- subscribers
of the Throat are immcibnt^ly
Associatiou us the successors of the fiwmar
inc woU of good water in tho yard. »lino gitrdon, some Building
vs.
and utafcemeuti are constantly being sent to
Tmstees and have cjimlified; jind, whereas tlie sub- relieved,
fruit
trees,
and
a
good
stable.
It
is
situated
ou
Main
tho
proprietor
of
relief
iu ease of Threat diflieff ties of
saac Paul, Wm. I. Paul and Robert C. Paul, late part- street, adjoining tho property of — Shank, and others. scribers, as Tmstecs as aforesHld, have boon reipiix-ed years standing.
ners doing business in tbo-firm name of I. Paul
by the Board of Directors of said Assoeiution to adverTerms
of
Sole
.—Enough
in
hand
to
pay
eusts
Sons, Mary Jane Paul, wife of Isaac Paul, Wm. C. of suit and sale; the baiauce in four equal payments of tiso and sell'kl public aui tiou, the real estatu in said f^ASSTSDiW
bo deceived by wmtblcss
llarriHon, aHsigneo of Isaac Paul, Warren 8. Lui ty,
iVIIl.
imUatiouH.
Get only Well's Carbolic.
fll'teeu, twenty-four and thirty months, with in- deed mentioned—now, therefore, NOTICE IS HEREBY -r ,
r,l
> ri!lltH
,or
assignee of R. C. Paul, Robert Johnstou, Wm. H. nine,
terest from day of sale"; the purchaser to give bonds GDTEN, that the nndcVslfffied, as TruttocH as aforesaid, 18
i
li
rii
Vi'
F
'f
'i;
l
Q. U.
KELLOGG,
1
latt
street,
N.
Y.,
Sole
Agent-IGHN
for the
S. Send
Eflingor and Emma his wife. Frauds Staling, R. with approved personal security, and a lieu retained will proceed, ou tho premlse.B,
lor'Circnlar.
H. Philips, A. B. Irick, Trustee, Williams, Devries o secure tho deferred payments.
On the 14th day of March, 1872,
and ——, merchants doing business under the stylo
w. s, Ltutry.
of William , Devries A Co., Samuel Beyaii ami .
to wll at public micMon, tlic followiug real CBtnto, con- AOrNTS WANTED FOR TliE LIFE OP
B. O. I'ATXKUHON.
merchants doing business under the name of Samuel
fcbH-Xw
Conunlssiouers.
veyed
in said deed, to wit:
• Sevan ft Co., and Cury and Bangs, inorclmnts doing business under tho stylo of Oa ry &
LOT No. 3 and HALF of LOT No. 2.
Bangs,
Defendants,
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND.
in Price A- Blumk's addition to the town of IlarriBontogether with all the appm tenances thereto be- Thy Ouly Aathorizml and Official Dloirranhy of tlio
The Object of this suit is to subject the Real Estate WHEREAS Geo. W. Roller and Eliza Ann Roller bnrg,
of Isaac Paul to sale, to pay off the liens thereupon
GREAT CHIEFTAIN".
on the 4th day of January, 18GG, by deed longing.
TJiRM8—Cash,
bo mneh of the purolmae moifcy as
and to require tho parties who are fitill indebted fTfiivey did,
a ceitain tract of laud, hereinafter de- will defray the expenses
of sals and pay the dues and
upon their purchases of Real Estate of said I. Paul, to scribed, toinme
ni-,
? 0l1'nh'l
Inferior
Lives of Gcu.
to Hecuro J. J. A J. H. Park inn in the tines, in arrear ■ from the said Price to said Building ♦t.iat
wrfililtJULSH
are beiug
ohvuiaW.
fh-t,
iTiTi;
. 1 you onyiisI.ke
cuvuxatcu.
pay the same into Court, ihat there may bo an equita- payment oftrust
tho
hook
aocompouied
by a superboeo
licertahf
bondH
in
eaid
trust
mentioned;
and
Ansociation,
on
tlio
day
of
sale;
the
residue
in
six
anil
ble dihtribution of tho samo, and to enforce all docda 1 whereoa, I am informed that default bee been made by twelve months from the,.day. of sole, the purchaser giv- thographic portait cf Gen.
Lee,
ou
a
sheet
19 by 24
of trust upon said property.
inches,
suitable
for
framing.
Raid
Roller
iu
the
payment
of
the
twelve
hundred
anil
iug
bonds
with
approved
nccurity,
bearing
injtorc.d.
And it appearing from »u aifidavit filed iu this rntiso,
S- nd for (Jirculaih aud seo our terms, and a full debond, mentioned In said trust deed, I and a lien reserved to soctug the deferred payments.
that William, Devries & Oo^Aamuel ^evan & Co., and forty dolIflrH
u
scrn.tiou ol the wmk. Address NATIONAL rUBLfSllL. II. OT'J',
Cary it Rungs are not rcsifletiiB of the State of Virginia,
reques^d to ad vor ti se nndsoll
ING
GO, Philadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, Ga., or St. Louis
0IVJiNu u dn r fiai(\
ADOLPH WJP.H,
month n^r^lirfTpufelii-fttii^if thi^xYiir^iBitilo'wtfiit
"
•»
18
CHA8. E. HAAS,
18
to
iu thia mU
ft-bT-iw
Tnuitces.
'
On the 2n(rday of Marcii, ivrz,
fob7-4w
• WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. C.
on the promises, to sell to the hignost bidder that
WORI.D-UF.NOW" ED I'ATliNT
TRUSTEES'SAlIOFiEMESTAfE
.I-u'ty p- ^
L
ViLLLS/SiEiLI?
fiTAlIP
vmnm AAnopm
WHEREAS
K.
J.
Sullivan
and
(tatharino
his
wife
Y IRGINIA i—In the Clerk's Office «tho County i^n.f?
. 7T UOWn IU^hu J s S)
on the 20th day of August,.1868, convey by
Court of Rockinglmm county, Jm-uory 30, 1871r
i^
0 ., "S," " deed to did,
Wm.
II.
Efiinger,
Joseph
T.
I/igan
and
Jacob
in vacation.
i ^ lYlcDonough Harris tract, lying on North River,
Gasamau, the then TruateeH ol the Rockingham Buildw -Vr?'
i",,
about one mile vrost of Mt. Crawford, iu the couutvDf
David
R. tV
Hopkins,
t-ouury dx ing
f, .Plnintiff, Rockingham,
Assooiotmu, and to their suecessors in office, the
lot of land hereinattor described, in trust to seenro to
Tf youDewant tho most SatifacJohn Wood and iHnboUus wife, John W. Sterne apd I
CONTAINING 163 AORFS
the
said
Building ABsoelation the payment of the sums
®^ Fitting and Obeapl,H
Josephine his wife, David Lincoln, A. C. Lincoln, '
, ■ fiiixiixw iuv» «unC.O,
ot money in said deed moutloue;!, according to tho
t Corset for its real value,
John Rcubush aful Fanny his wife, aud Arcby Hop^tisfy the payment of said bOmi with interest, aud conditions
set forth in said deed; and, whereas the
•Vj yV'/jNjSTjS yoh have over worn, Imy
kius,
V/
Defendants, all costs of this proceeding.
v....■
said E.ofJ.tho
Sullivan
has made
thedeedperformI1 Terms
ofbalauco
Sw le i—Enough
In from
band to pay
tho ance
condUtlrohs
set default
forth ininsaid
and
ij WMff Tiro^m.Hors-'ici
. x ofthis^uit
. .v • IN CHANCERY.
.
and the
sixty days
of with
side
whereas the subscribers have boon duly elected Tnis"Tbe Obiact
is.fto obtain
a Deed for a. Tract coats,
with interest
from sale;iupurchasoJ
givingday
bond
l|!
OSNUISK PATEST
of Raid Building Assoelotiori , as sucCessorB of tlie
of 48 urcrefl, i lifea mui HlpomtSr IMA OO Mudrty aupwed sw.u-ity. and A lieu lotabiod to Hecuro the a<A toes
former Trustees, and hav<frqualified: and, whereas the
Greek, which was purchaaed by Plaintiff from Samuel ferred payments.
us Trustees as afore-.-aid. have been re-'
BuaK.IDiKcutnr ofJProstoji I4ncofa|,'dec'(k .«
..|
as Trustee. 1 shall convey ouly such, title,' as subscribers,
im, OWTE-ITTTtNe.
quired by the B'uml gf Director, of said Asrioclutloifto
And it appearfim from an affidavit filed iff tliis cailse, | is Selling
voHted in mo by the deed under which I sell.
i"«! 'i X fv" Corset Uas ever attained
advertise
and
sell at public auction,
the real
estate .in
that David Lincoln"rtnd John Reubush and Fanny bis f6b7-4w
B. Gr. PATTERSON. Trustee.
•««.
|;3
■! . SSM J? "««1> » roimtntion, citlier in
said
deed
mentioned—now,
tliereforo,
NOTICE
IS
wjf'q,-D^ftulffitnt'i ih flfis GfHSiq aic-notro»iri'Tri h of tho t
tiila rfr
any other coflntry, As
«p
HEREBY PJVEN, that the undersigned, us Tnv-tece
State of virglma, ic Ifi oTilurfed flnaCfhoy flolkppcar hero f"
'|
V-VT.l
^VXM
>
I
X
"
"
"viS
■?MA/
y
now
nratlu
aforesaid,
will
proceed,
ou
tho
premises,
within onb month from duo pnbUeatiOU of tldw ©rder,
stf/
Hess
ef bustiu lonnth and fulland do what is nccesBury to protect their ihtopest in HARRISONBURG HOTEL PROPERTY
Ou tho 14th day of March, 1872,
XTCA>-^roT m: J.ai I>IS<>VI:I).
tfilB arrit.
A Copy—Testo;
Jan81-4\v.
WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. C.
to sell at public auction the following real estate, con- Every corset stfittnctl with tho name Thomoson, and
FOK
SALE.
& Oompton p. q.
veyed by said deed, to wit:
Ue trade mar.t, a t'mnvN. Kopfthy llrBt claBB dualcrH.
of a decree rendered by the County Court
TUOSIPSO.V, I.AKCIDOIf & CO.,
'^E^CJuSgiNIA, 8.S In the Olerk's Oftico of tho ' BYbivirtue
ONE HOUSE AND LOT,
Rockingjmm county, in the cligncery cauho of
Sole O-.vncrsi yf Patents,
• M. Loewcnbacli A Br6. vs. John Scanloh, in Vacat'on, situated in the town of Harrisoubiyrg, on German
2.L.d&t^omBP^iW'Cf,-U,i&1 JamUU'y ij in pursuance of a consent decree at tho December street, convoyed to said E. J. SulllVttu by A. S. Gray
Sill bbodavay, NEW VOKK. 18
Henry Sliave-r,
of December 4, 1807.
riaintiff. . terra, 1871, thereof, I, as Comraissioner appointed for byTdeed
11M8—Cash, so much of Uio purqhaso money as
that purpose, will soil at public auction, ut tlio front
Wm. Philips, Felix Slueta, Jesse Burkholder and j| door
of tho Court-Houso, in Harrlspuburg, Va., .■ ■. will defray th& expenaas <»f the sale nnd pay the dues OHI WOULD 1 WERE A CHILD A8AIN
Peter 8huvor, Executors of George Shaver, idoin tirrear from the said K. J. SuU.vtm, to raid Associa- highs the weary and exlmuRtod one, as the languor and
ceascd,
*.
Deibmlauts, j On Monday, the 11th of March, 1872, tion, on tiie day of sale, and the ivsiduo thoreof In six
twelve months from the day of sale, the purchaser Ilww.tuJeof >prtng oomos upon him. C'nuib and reIN CHANCERY.
| at 12 o'clock, M., the valuable Hotel prnportv situated and
bonds bearing interort from Hie day ef sale, ceiNO
uiul Rh'ength from tho wonderful South
ftltiin street, in tho town of Harrisonburg. known giving
The ohiwrt of ^re sult
of Wm. Philips ou
with
approVed,secui ty; l. lieu to be veaerved to sccuro American xONIO
$150 WltU ItiteWWf on $50, part thereof from I8tU as "Scaulou's Hotel Property," otherwise known as »he dgtcrred
payments.
June.$G.GG
1858,coats,
and on
$100 residue
fromofIst$21.April,
L, It. OTT,
and
subjeet
hi a credit
as bf 1859,
date
Virginia Hotel.
ADOLPH WISE,
24th May, 1858, and to rfttach any estate of Kaul Wm. , Tlie
J IT R U B E B A .
Alan, tlie NEW fiTOIIK-nouSE tLcrcto ottacbefl; also,
CUAS. E. HA/VS,
Philips in the hands of the other defendants, and | tlie
r.ong and succeps^illy iffio.l In its native countrv as a
fob7-4w
Trustees.
House and Lot of said Scan Ion, known ns
subject it to the payment of said cliim.
70owerfnl
Ton.c,xotL
and Potent Pnr.'fcr of the Wood, it Is
un ( t!Vtn
^ defendant
apjieuiviig Wm.
from an
oJfiUavitfiled
in
this cnuse,
? ^ '' '(l tlj(' auticlpations founded on its
| "THE TEN ACRE LOT,"
> ,^
that
the
Philips
is
not
a
resident
of
VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
tins State, and that he has estate or debts duo him in Bituatcci
*,' ♦ m^
1°• V of^^'"t'ding
to the
and Pciou Uio
Kratzei"
ro»ii; all
Untlflc
portrtilu-als
London and
Purls,medical
itpossnsaes
tho
of wluclinear
Raid Hurrisouburg,
property in ninrfl
Hm,-cifl
the county of Rockingham, it is ordered, that the said iu
rally dusoiibu.l
most I owurlul Tome Propcytira known to Mkteria
X'OTl H-VIxOE.
the bill and projfcudinga in Haul t-a'lHo.
defendant do appear hero within ono month after ( -• Terms
aioalou.
ranii In band as will pay remts
due publication of this order, and do what is uecesBary i of suit uuci snbSo1; much
on aceoiumodnting tonns, tho valuable
tho baiauce payable in four eiiiial au- IWu Jj sellAND
to protect his interest in this suit.
LOT in whioh Mrs. I. G. Coffinan is
Well's Extract of Jurubelia
| mini inslaliueuta, with intarest from ilato of sale; tho nowHOU8E
A copy—Toste.
residing. It is altnatcd on Main street, contain- laDr.
I
purcbasrr
to
give
boufl
with
approved
uecuvity
ami
tho
« pe»Te< t remedy for .,11 dls-ascs of tho Bloml, Or„ ,
WM. McM. WARTMANN. O. C. ,f title retained as further security,
iug eight rooms and a cellar, all necessary out build* irmi.c
Neakucys. b'UmlulHr "Tinnors. Drops v. Scrofu" ooason & Compton, p. q.
• jan. 31.—4w
iugs, excellent water iu tho yard, and about one-fourth la, IntofnHl
Alisccsy s, and will remove oil obsfrurI febv-tH
J- SAJIUEl. iXinNSBERGEB.
•of nn acre of garden lot, very fertile. The house Is 7(fj/?AV<)f
Commissioner.
tUo Liver, SpU-c n, Intcstiiirg, Uterine
one
of
the
best
and
most
convenient
frame
buildings
At rules hold in the Clerk's Office
0
Urinnry OrigiiIIM.
^7 the town. Possession given on the 1st of April, ami
▼
F
the
County
Court
of
Rockingham
county,
FebIt is Htrcn.itlienii,;-; and no;n iBi.ino. Like untrlcton,
ruary
ruaryS,5, 1872.
PUBLIC SALE
Also, A IIOTT8E AND LOT on Main street, further .ita Bf ii 11 "i1" lu,! "''Onni li. it HI HiniilntcB ami dlffiiaiM
W. O. Hill and I. C. HiU, Administrators with the f%p _ v*n,,mr ir 1 • i i
i> t
north,
couiaiulng
six
rooms,
and
flbunt
one-fourth
of
Yviii annexed of j, n. Hui, dod'd
..x'laiuiiitu, Ox a vciy Viiliiablo Piece of Land! an acre of ground. This building is not iu good ro
pair, Posseftalou given immcd lately.- Also,
D. Penuybaeker, Edmund Coflln and Cbarlea E. Itaan.
Haas, A fi.KCommissioner
rB 1 for tlle iu tho Cbancory raao of HarnsTrustee,
Trustoe, &c., and W. S.
s. Guruee
Gumee
Defendants,
ifV
'
''
""
""o
"f.
vs.
James
I„
Beard,
etui.,
EIGHT AGUES OF LAND,
•TDHN Q KELLOdd. is Piait street, New York.
J"5' :U'L'r™ lir"n""nectl by the Clrcnit Court of Itock. adjoining tl o uortheru limits of the corporation, and
IN oiTANrrnv
CHANCERY. "' •%
Do !a
e-,
CHANCbUY.
iugbam
I
\v;U,ou
the
"Courtyard
iuHaiTisimburg
on
fronting ou tho Valley Turnpike, it is a very valu- per Bottkr. Semi
Tho
object of this suit is to subject tho land of tho
O r.for
."'
1'eieo Onu Dollar
The
objnrt
the
<_■
„
*
1„,.
.1
oil
r-i
r
i
"
U.rculor.
18
tract of laud.
Defendant,
backer,,
Defnbdaui D. Penny
Peimybai
kej,, to tho-payment
Die' imvroont of tho
the biltlllday, tlie 2nd day of March, liS 12, able
The terms of all this property.will bf. mndo accomdebt In the bill nnd prooeeainga mentioned.
at
pnbllaauction,
sefl
n
part
of
the
home
place
of
which
modating. aud can be nscemined by applying to Copt.
, __
And it appearing from an affidavit filrd in this cause,
w. 8. Luhty, Harrisoulmrg. or to the uridarsigiied, at
^OtlllllliriSlOIieTl? S Ja otlPOthat Edmund Coffin and W. 8. Gumeo are not resi- James L. Board died seized, to-wit:
xv v
Staunton.
jnlyl'2-U
S.
/gst.
^
' '*
dents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they
QO
-A.OIK.IBS,
To A. M. Kcwinan. guardian of Jfaiy K. Yancrv and
do appear hero within one month after dne publication cut off from the main tract by the public road from*
\.U1. m. iuucey
Oomidaiuaut,
of this order, and do what is ndcesHary to protect their Long's School House, lying Immediately between the I^RKSII Garden, Flown-, Tree, Slintli,
interest in this suit. A Copy—Toste:
lauds orjohn and Benjamiu Altoffcr. This piece of
nud
Uvcrgrecn, Fruit and liurfr Sccd^,— .v.. ..
Ci. x.hcinmn, adiniulekrut-wofT.
I.. Ynuwa-. d 'e'd,.
feb7-4w
WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. C;
land is of superior quality.
Margaret L. Yaucey, Mary K. Yancey, and AVm. M.
Haas k Patterson p. q.
PREPAID BY MAIL.
Term* i—Easy and accommodating and will be
Tauccy.
...
Dctcndnlir.,
mode
known
ou
tho
day
of
sale.
A
complete
and
judiebma
asaovtmcnt,
25
sorts
of
eiC-TIIIGINIA.—At rules hold in tho Clerk's Oifico
all others uhoin it may cviiiceni:
ther class, $.14H». The six cIimwch (50 packets) for $.>. r I j A K EAi.d
FebT-ts
WM. H. EFFINGER, Comm'r.
j of tho County Court of Rockiughum county, FebNOT'ICE,
that
on
F.Uny,
the
,'2'ln.l
dm/ nf
Also,
uu
immense
stock
of
ruary «, 1872.
i Mnirh, 1872. nt 41 y office in ilnrrisouburg. l shai 1
Jonas A. Loewcuhach,
Plaiutift", PRIVATE SALE OF^ REAL ESTATE. ONE YEAR GBAITED FRUIT TREES, proceed,
in pmaurmce of au or»U r of tho Oimiit • ou t
vs.
of Koekingbam. made in said ru t. i>:i the 25lh div of
Small Fruits, Fruit Stocks, Young Fruit,
Wm. B. Duncan and J. W. Zirkol
Defendants. DEsruiNO tli romova to MlaaonH, I oilur for salo
May, 1870, to take, state and aettlo the fiffiowmg a«Oninmoiiiiil
«u4
Bvorgrcpii
SceilllngB,
*
IN CHANCERY.
privately my FAltJt. »i|u»tea bqtweou Diyton Bulbs, Roses, Vinc^. I toil SO find Burdor Plants, Ac., couota:
1st- An account of the tranfwu tloua of A.M. Now
The object of this suit is to subject Lots Nos. 00 ami auil Briilgewatur, um th of IX. aud YV. S. Tunipike,'
man
as
admiMistrator.
of Phouui t I.. V.m ■ »y. d.u-^as • I.
Ac., kc., tho
100the
of payment
Zirkel's addition
the$50.50,
town secured
of Harriaonburg,
aud to I'll. " iivoot of debts and dcnviuds again:d tb'A
CONTAINING 145 ACRES.
to
of a bondtofor
by a venof
R.i.d
Yn'
u
c«
y.
uivl oliior mattci'd doomed icrdors lien thereon*
This land adjoins the lands of John A. Herring nnd Most Coinplsts Assortat in merica! tuiuut or roquirud by uuy
partv.
And it appearing from an allldavit filed in this cause, ! others.
Tho
improvements
consist
of
a
good
DwellPREPAID
BY
MAIL.
And
you
a--,,
ju:
the
•
n t fi-d t'.iat by tlm provisions
that Wm. B. Duncan in not a'resident of the State of ing. ghiod Swltzer Bam, two uevor-fuillng wells of wa4a)"*Priced Cataloguca to any address, nls.) tradn llotu ol the di ATcc: afoccHOfid, the jjnbluml'.on of this uot.c,
T irginia, it is ordered tliat ho do appear hero within ter and n good cistern at the born, good Ice-house, and grufc.s.
Seeds on commlrslon. AGENTS WANfED. shall be equ vuU ut tt» pta-saJuU H-rvico of not'ec ou a I
ono mouth after duo publication of thJa order, and do all other necessary out-buddings. There is a sufficient
the pa.-t.cs iut Tet-ted.
what is necessary to protect his interest iu this suit.
quantity
of
timber
ou
said
farm,
and
an
excellent
or33.
nvt. "VV.A-'I'SJOIsr,
Given under my hand, as CVuumisshmor in flhanewy
A Copy—Toste:
chard of apples, peaches and cherries.
for s vd Court tide tlie 12tU duv of Feb-uarv. IST-'
<}1«1
Colony
NurBoi
Svs
eh
Seed
Wnrciiouic,
feb7-4w
WM. McK. WARTMANN, C. C.
I
will
also
sell
tho-FARM
upou
which
I
live.
Tim
febH-Iw FOXHATd. A. DATNGHkFIELD, 0. C.
Yancoy p. q.
land is of tho very best quality. Thia farm includes
Woodson for comprt.
PLYMOUTH, MASS.
NOTED MILL PROPERTY, which is one of the
JAMES H. LARKINS vs. WM, O. AYRE8 k CO., the
[4^ ESTABLISHED 1812.-'€^]
water powers in tb« Stat ", and which cannot
In Chancery in the County Comt of Rockingham best
possibly bo effected by floods. Capacity for sawing
County,
at tho same tune, even during dry weathWM. i3J£S
V
It is adjudged, ordered and decreed, that this cause . and grinding
Call on or address me at Dayton, Rockingbaia
AT. HARLOW.
be referred to one of the CommisHioncrs of this Court, er.
TIu Chancery in tho Circuit Court of •fWITH
Rockingham
Co.
Va.
who is directed to take an account of the amount nnd county.
DANIEL BOWMAN.
irOOE, WEDDEPvCURN & CO.,
It is a !juilg?d, ord« .—d and decreed, upon the m »priority of tho Hoiih existing ou tho tract of laud in tlio jau3-3m
tlon
of
thn
d.}f,
ud:;:it,
that
th
s
cause
bo
referced
to
\.
bill mentioned.—[Ext. from decree.
(SkicccAJoru to FoaVle k Co..)
M. Nawtimn a i'«>|iiiuicHiouer < f tliis i ..mt. who imi SAMUEL MILLER, AC., vs. Henry Nis wander's
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
rect-d
t
i
t
ike
an
a
•-o.u.t
•
f
the
jiidguvnd
lyud
..th•
'Administrator,
n&rrlsonburg,
Va., February
1872.of
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 1 ens on the L ie t of laud hi L ie !»!11 umnLtrntMl, —fE\i.
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rnek thgham Co,
To all portions holding
lions against
the real G.estate
fr<*m
the
decree.
For
the
salo
of
every
desariptiou
of
Wm, C. Ayres nnd James Barker,
Ordered, That this cause be recommitted to a ComCi
)neh:8 oi'Ficr).
You ar.- hereby notified that I have fixed upon Satot this Court to take' proof of additional Flour, Grain, Country Frodn v, Ufa.,
Harrisonburg, Vs.. jS-bruary 0. 1872,
urday, the 9/A day of March, 1872, at my office in Har- finsHloucr
debts.—Extract
from the order.
I1" all persona holding Hens ou tlm mil cstd j of T,
No* a Prince SI., 1 Aleknitdrla, Va.
risonburg. as the time and place for executing the proHarlow.
visions of the above decree, at which time and place
Alao wlioluoalo Deal. is and Impor tors iu
OOMMISHIONER'S OFFICE
V.m are hereby notified that T liav fixed upon Sa'.
you are required to attend.
ILvnuisoNntnm,
Va.,
February
0,
1872.
hrday.
the \i.", ,/,?v „/ .i/,is72. as Mie thno ami pla. •»
ANn SAl/r. for oxeer.tiug
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A. M. NEWMAN, 0. C.
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tlm above d 'ccec ;il wliich time and plu. i
Jll w-C'UlHignmnuts Sillrttod, and prompt voturns [ you
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made, and bags ftimiMhed wh^n order,xl. [fobu.'72
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I
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Fmfeb7-4w
A, M, NEWMAN. C. C.
BOY WANTED.
THIS Mm DAY op Mauch, 1872, nt mv office in SPOONS.—I havs just received a large varictv of I
zzm --- -- . . _ r==r driTANTED, a boy about 15 or 1G years of age to UAY.
liarrisouburg.
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words and professions of love, underDURINESH CAKDS.
Old Commonwealth. takes lo force mixed schools upon an
unwilling country, I prove it by the
KT T JZ! ZD ~
HAKIUSOMIl i«J, V V.
language of the bill, wherein it states
AT THE
that " the schools shall be free for adTUESDAY, ! ; ; FEBRUARY 20,1872. mission of all children between the Cash Produce Store,
.ages of six and sixteen years," Now FIIESH BUTTER,
SPEECH OK HOS. JOHN T. HARRIS. what will bo the effect of this in Virginia, where we have separate schools? DRIED FRUITBEpiwAX:
The Edtimtiiuiiil Fund Bill. *
A white school is not free to colored
In the Hons© of KcprcnontntiTes on children, and a colored school is not spnma cmcKraSaa', ac?0'"*8.
AVwlucsday, Feb 7, the bill in rogriul free to white children. Virginia, unFor which wo will pay all the market win afford IN
to the Eduontiounl Fund hning nndor der her present school system, would
CASH.
not
be
entitled
to
one
dollar.
She
has
O. F. .IDUTKOW,
coindderatiun, Judge H.\iiuia gave hia
at this moment a free school system as
Wmt-Morket Ktr.ct, oppoalto "Roglltcr" Ofllce.
view upon the question in the following good as any in tho United States, tho
HARRiaoMltURd, Va.
■fl^NO GOODS FOR SALE I
brief but forcible speech:
white and colored schools being scpeaprl4,'69-y
Mr. Harris, of Virginia, Mr. Speaker. rate and apart, each working in its
I am indebted to the courtesy of my own sphere, with its own teachers. To
CLAKY'S
friend from PeunsylvauiaJMr. Storm J sIioav Low tho system works, I shall
•
Palace
of Photograpliy I
for permission to occupy fifteen minutes quote a passage from tho report of tho
in the expression of my A-iews in opposi- superintendent of public instruction of TUlrd Story, ovor U H. Otf, Now Drug Store,
Uarrisonburg, K*a.
that State. Ho says :
tion to this bill.
Sir, all history teaches that war, suc" I'liavo not Ixxm »l»lo to dineover any dinpoiiitlon ONE of tho bet arrangod OaUorloe In the Valley.
on thr part of achool ofltconi to diHcriiniuato againgt
cessful war, tends to strengthen goveru- tho
of ail klnde
takou in tho latont etyio of
colored pOople in their Hch»>ol amuiKeinriit*. The
artPk-turoH
ami Hatisfaction
guaranteed.
inoutb. All governments in time of war, offlocra were liiHtructed to bo eareftil to avoid every- uie
^Noue
but
GOOD
pictures
allowed to leave tho Gallothat would even pro sent tho appearance of uuwhether republican or mouarchial, thing
fkimeBfl. and I believe that they have endeavored
colored
in
011
or
faithfully and Iinpurtinlly to execute the law. Many si^d wlj"
gradually assume the form of despotism. of
colors, or in any dotho toaehnrs of colored Hchooln during the poet year
Pieturea copied and enlarged to any alse.
Wo have not only seen in our time and wore pcraouu of tboJhighoHt Bocial 8tauaTng.,,
in our country but throughout the civilBoiidtctLCC8 m0d^r*le' Your Patrou*fe'0 respectMly
Again:
ized world, that in time of war the com•T. -A., I^<KWE]VHA.01I,
•' Except in ono dintrict In which the colored people
mauder-in-chiof of the army and of the voted
advemdy, the quoHtion of laying a local, tax for
dkalsr nr
Bchool aecommodatiou* haa l»eon carried by
navy of the country is absolutely des- providing
large
niajoriticH
in
every
efne
in
which
it
han
l>eon
prcCW caocfl*,
potic, whether he bo the commandor- (wntoiVto tho RufTragoH of tho people. In one.largo
wealthy dintrict of Hourieo county, tho colored
. in-chief of the army of a republic or a ami
N O T I O N S 1
people, who are in the nnvpnrlty, left the qnention of
monarchy. Wo sec men arrested and the echool tax to bo entirely decided by tho wbiten who Fancy Hood a, shmcta and Siika,
were the property holders* Not a colored vote wan cast
imprisoned. Every where public travel on
tho qiK Htiou, and tho whitoB uuauiiuoutdy voted a
OXJTZLJZEIIFDS-,
tax
of #1,000.
is controlled; all public conveyances
Hats, Boot*, Shoe*, Orocerie*, Etc., Etc,
arc searched and examined; no citizen
This is our system in Virginia Wc
Wewt-Market Stroet, near tfio Big Spring,
can move from his own house to his have schools for the two races separate
HARRISONBURG, VA..
neighbor's without the requisite pass; and apart from each other, each on
'01,,"th8 lowo,rt price»for
all the actions of the citizen are under getting its quota of tho money, and tho
Our now etock le just in. to which wo Invito epeclal
octll-lo
control, and he can do nothing without people arc taxed, and taxed heavily attoutluu.
showing military authority for it.— to support thorn. Now, gentlemen
SOUTHERN
Therefore, I assort In time of war all Avant to force ns to mix our children.
Mutual
Fire Insurance Comp'y.
governments are bcspotic.
I say it is wrong in principle, and
Or Richmond, Vt».
I assert further Mr. Speaker, the contrary to the laAvs of God. Ho has
cardinal fact that liberty is a thing of drawn His mark, like the night from Authorized Capital
$250,000 00
education. Men may become educa- the day, clear and digtinet. He has made Accumulations,
342,074 00
ted to despotism; they may become an impassable gulf, which the gentle- Tina Company iaouea Participating Policiea on
Farm and City Property, by which the insured
educated to yield their necks to the men on the other side seek to bridge
of tho company, sharing in its
yoke and kindly to submit to despotic over with this bill. The gentleman "rofits
authority. For four years our people who proposes this does not himself
RISKS SOLICITED.
from the Gulf to the Lakes had such mix socially with tho colored people'' For particulars apply to
. ....
CHA8. E.Harrisonburg,
HAAS, Agont.Va.
esporieuco. They have been educated He admits that this question of socia^ janio-tr
to submit to central power, to the will intercourse is a matter of free Avill and
TO THE PUHEIC.
and dictaliou of one man. Congress, election.
.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stonefinding the people thus educated into
("Hero tho hammer feU.]
man. I will hereafter devote my whole time and
to tho business of selling property of all
tame submission, has from, that day to
Mr. Harris of Virginia. Will tho aicentiou
kinds as an
^
this been making giant strides in fas- gentleman allow me a moment longer ?
JtUCTtOJITEBMl.
tening upon the people the idea of cenMr. Storm. Certainly.
Tbanfhl for past favors, I hope for a continuance of
same.
tralization and the absorption of all the
Mr. Han-is, of Virginia. I. was go- HieWhou
I am not In Harriaonbnrg nor at home, per1 tower of the people as well as of the ing on to say that the question of mix- eona wiBhing
my eurvicos can loavo tlioir uamoa at tho
1
of Woudeon k Com|iton, with tho time and
rights of the States iu the hands of the ed schools is a social ono. What rela- office
place of aalo. whoro I will get thorn.
Federal Government Many a gallant tion is so absolutely social as the mingW-"
JAMK8 STEELE.
soldier—I refer not to the North or the ling of "children at school? They sit WM. 1.. KKNDHICK.
WM „
South—carried his Hag over his head ion the same scat, learn, from the same
Bhcuauduah Co.
Aieiaudria, Va!
on which was emblazoned "liberty and book, recite the same lesson, drinlfcfrom
PKICE & CO..
the rights of the people," little dream-. 'the same cup, and in every respect arc
(SucccsBor to Price, Willis k Co..)
i ng that he was forging the chains With ias social iu their relation as brother GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
which he was to bo fettered.
iand sister. Test this doctrine at your
AND dealer in
Sir, Avlicn the war ended, this party 1own hearthstone; offer your little chil- Ferlilizera, Salt, Fiah, Orocerie*, it-c.,
now iu power and the Congress of the idren avIio are not influenced by party
No.
King St., Corner of Water St.
United States, finding the public scnti- <or revenge a social sutortoinmeut, and
Bopl3-tfeb22
ALEXANDRIA, AV/
ment ripe for submission, step by step Itoll them they mpst invite as many
INSURANCE^
'
undertook to deprive the people of the 'block as Avhito children, and see hoAV
Slates of their rights and to transfer <quick God will'speak through their inP
F IRE INSDllANCE
COMPANY OP
them to the central power of tlid Gov- 'nocent lips: "Then wo Avill have no T L=R E
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
ernment. First carac their fourteenth ]party, we will haA-e no party,"
J3 AL1IMOUL;
amendment; then their fifteenth
If, then, your children wiU not meet
ALDEMARLE INBURANCE COMPANY OF
amendment; then their civil rights bill, iaround the festive board with tho col- THE
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
'
the suspension of the writ of ha/x-a* cor- <ored race do not force ours to meet
Are
reprooontod
in
Harriaonbnrg
by
the
ondorBigiiod.
p"*, the remodeling of the Supreme 'and mingle with them around the PorBouo doHirlng to inaure their property in Hafo eomat fair rates, are invited to give me a call.
Court were all a part of that system; mental
'
board, where tho fair-haired panlee.
J""3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
and next we have this bill, one of the <child must sit side by side with the nes rios designed to carry out the same igro child of from six to sixteen years.
Urs. 11
& IIAIIIXIH,
object, of making the States sulserv- 1Virginia will do justice to the colored
ient to the General Government.
iman, but money cannot purchase her
UENTISTS.
There is one' provision, sir, in this <to the principles of thin bill Oflbr to SURGEON
bill which strikes mo as very singular, ireturn to her all tho rich domain she JKrOffloe on Main Street, opposite tho Public Square.
It is the section which provides that {gave yon; lay at her feet all the proHarrisonburo, Ya,
,one-half of the proceeds of tho public <ceeds of the public lands and tho wealth
lands shall be invested in United States <of tho whole country as the price of so- JmlO-tf
bonds, the interest of which shall be <cial
quality, and the grand old State,
paid annually to the States. What is 1with majestic mien and escutcheon
HOTELS.
the object of that, sir ? It has a two- 'untarnished, Avill proudly say, "We
jy£ETROPOI,ITAN
HOTEL,
fold object. One is tbo bolstering up, give
*
tho colored race, equal political,
or maintaining the credit of the Gov-* 1legal rights, but social equality, ne\"er, J. H. CAKE
PROPRIETOR,
crnmont. The other is tho making the 1never, never!"
Pennsylvania Avenue,
States dependent on tho General Gov- •
fob7-tf
WoNliliigioii; I>- C?.
eminent. Unlike every other creditor,
X. D. LUPTON.
MRS. MART O. LUPTON.
RAILROADS.
who has to a certain extent a control
^j^MERICAN HOTEL. HARRISONBURG, VA.
over the debtor, the Government, when ORANGE. ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA8 R. U.
DOUULE DAILY TRAINS.
1. B. LUPTON & CO.,
PnopRiBTons.
it is a debtor, has tho control over the
This old, established and popular Honso has recently
creditor. Let this thing go on for a
undergone thorough repairs, having been handaomely
number of years, and let the States iu
On and aftor SATURDAY, JULY I, 1871, two dally papered and painted, and newly furnished in handpaflHonger
traiiiH
will
run
between
Woahington
and
style. Visitors and Boarders will find tho Table
course of time have due them by tho Lynchburg, efleeting double dally connectioiiB between some
furnished with everything the market affords, and
New York and New Orleaim. At Gordonsvillo coimec- Chambers neat and comiortably arranged, and the
General Government millions and mil- tion
made by moil train with the Chcaapeako and Servants attentive and accommodating.
lions of dollars, and what will bo the OhioihUailrood
daily. Sunday excepted, to Richmond.
Staunton,
and the Virginia Spriugn; at Lynchburg J. W. CARR.
effect on the State governments ? They with tbo Atlantic,
C. UOYD DARBETT.
MisaiH.sippi and Ohio Railroad for
HOTEL, Corner Cameron and Royal Sts.,
will feeljthat for -the first offense, either the Went and Sonthweut. and at WaHhiugtou for tho CITY Alexandria,
Ya.—Board,
$2
Peb Dat.
and Northwest.
real or pretended, this fund will be North
Leave WaHhiugtou daily at 6:55 a. m. and 5:30 p. m., CARR k BARRETT.
PBOPBIETOBB.
withheld from them. And tho Gov- and Alexandria at 8 a. in. and 6:50 p. m., arriving at
First claaa Bar attached to the House. AccommoLynchburg
at
5:05
p.
m.
and
i
a.
m.
ernment has been cautious not to proLeave Lynchburg at 0 a. m. and 10 p. m., arrive at datious in all respects first claaa.
at 5:'i5 p. and 6:25 a. m., and at Washing- Mansion house, north-webt corner or fatvide any means by which it can be Alexandria
ton at 5:15 p. m. and 7:2.r> a. m.
ETTE AND ST. PaUUSTS.,
sued. It is supreme and controls suPanseiigers for MANASHA8 LINE leave WaHhiugton
(exceptSunday,) with main hue train at 6:65 a.m.
Opi»oKite Damum's City Hotel, Baltimore, Md.
premely the relations between itself and dally,
and Alexandria ti a. m.
Pboprietoe.
Leave ManaHsaB Junction at 9:30 a. m., pans Straa- ISAAC ALBERTSON
the States. Consequently, the States
Tkumh, $1.60 per Dat.
at 12:45 p. in., and arrive at Harriaonburg at 3:40
become subservient to the General burg
p. m., counectiug with Harman & Co.'s Stage Lines to
Rawloy Hriugs, Arc.
Government because tho Government Staunton,
it j
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 9:45 a. m., pasH Money can't buy
FOR SIGHT 18 PRICELESS 11
holds tho purse-strings and tho States SUusburg at 12:46 p. m., and arrive at Mauassas Junction at 4 p. m., counectiug with main line through to DUT TUB DIAMOND BPKCTACLEB WILL PliBBEBVE XT.
have no power to compel payment.
Washington and tho North and West.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches, aro made
Then, sir, I oppose this bill for the
to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Midreason I have given, that one of the dleburg
from the Plains; to Upperville from piedand to Staunton from Uarrisonburg.
great objects of it is to centralize the mont;
Both
the
Eastward and Westward bound tvins make
Government. It provides for the ap- clone counoctlou
at Stranburg with tho Winchester 1
and
StraAburg
to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, |
pointmeut of a school commissioner, or Capon Springs,Railroad
Ac.
If you value your Eyesight use the
superintendent of education, who is to
Elegant sleeping cars are run daily between Now i
and Lynchburg, without change.
PERFECT EENSES
report to tho Secretary of tho Treas- York
Also, cars through between Baltimore and Lynch- |
GROUND FROM MINITTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES,
ury; and upon his ipKc'dixit this fund burg, avoiding the iucouveuicuco of transfer In Wasli- Molted togefhor and derive tbolr name '• Diamond " ,
lugtoh.
account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. Thoy i
is to be withheld from any State.—
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promi- on
will last many yeArs without change, and aro warrantJ. M. DROADUS,
Where is tho appeal ? There is an ap- nent polutH.
ed superior to any others. Manufactured by J. E.
Jy5
General
Ticket
Agent.
SJ'ENCER k CO., N. Y. Caution.—None gouuine
peal to Congress, and if the decision of
unless stampod with our <>• mark.
A. LEWIS,
the suporin ten dent is not reversed at ("lUESAI'FAKJ! AND OHIO RAILROAD.—On and
Jeweler
and Optician, solo agent for Harrisonburg.Va.,
y after September iHt PasKenger Trains will leave
next session the fund is forever lost to Richmond
from whom thoy can only be obtained. No Pedlors
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
mar29
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for tho White Sulphur employed.
the State. The whole power of grantconnecting at Gorduusville with tho Orange,
ing it to the States is given to one man, Springs
Alexandria and MunaHHaa train for Washington and
and Lynchlmrg and South.
NEW TOBACCO STORE^
that one man being appointed by a North,
3:25 p. m.—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Oordonspavtizan President. And the appeal is ville, except Saturday, on which day it leaves at 5 p. m. Middle Room of the now Bibert Building, South side of
train conuectH at Gordonsfllle with the night
to Congress, this usntral power, where This
the Couri-House square.
traina on the Orange, Alexandria and Manassas railHARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
fur six long years they have boon strug- road for LYNCHBURG ami WASHINGTON.
Through tickets, nt low rates, sold to all points
gling for centralization, to judge Northwest
and South west.
SIBERT & BROTHER
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, QneeiiRtown, Amwhether any State is to be entitled to sterdam,
Wholcaalo and Retail Dealers in
Antwerp,
Hamburg,
Havre,
Rotterdam,
Borthe fund or not. For one I am not gen, Cupeubagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on
continent, can bo bought of the General Ticket diewing & Smoking Toliacco, Cigars, Simff,
willing to vote away the public lands this
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any
PIPES, STEMS, AC.
iu which Virginia has so deep an inter- station agent on the road.
received a now and full stock, to which thoy
Further inforiuatiou may be obtained at the Com- JUST
would
call
the
eai>ecial attention of Morchanta ami
est, and then trust to Congress to do jiany's
office.
othera. j»5J-See our sign—Lydia Thompson, "The
No xtassengor traina are run on Sundays.
her justice. Congress is to turn itself
girl
of
the
period."
nov20
A. U. PERRY, General Superintendent.
into a great school commission and to
Jamf.h F. Nethkrlanu. General Ticket Agent.
jau3'72
A LARGE and varied assortment of
regulate the school system of tho whole
Ijauips and
country.
Lamp Fixtures,
UICHMONI). PBEDERICK8BURG AND POTOLantoniH.
Shades, and
MAO RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave tho
This bill has many coudilions in it and depot corner
Lamp Chimnoys,
of Byrd and Eighth Htreets as follows:
all
of
which
will
be
sold
cheap at
8ays|that, for the failure of any to comply
The DAY TRAIN daily at 5:20 a. m.; arrives in
novl
OTT k SHUE'S Drug Store.
at 12:35. Baltimore (except on SmidayH( at
with any of those conditions, the mo- WaMhiugtou
2:33, and New York at 10:90 p. in. THE SAME DAY.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at T7U)R RALE.—Wo have for sale sevorul hundred
ney is to bo withhold, and the State
' pounda of Type Mrtnl, which we offer to Madilup. in.
is to forfeit her right. And, as to this, 8:45
The DAY TRAIN arrives in lUchmoud at 2:37 p. m. ista and others, for boxing, Ac. Wo will aoll it in any
The NIGHT TRAIN arriveH in Richmoud (mondays quantity deaired, and to give all a chance to supply
who is to be t he judge? The superinten- excepted)
thcniaelves, we will keep it on hand for a few weeka,
at 3:30 a. m.
dent of education. And which is the
Persons from tho Valley wishing a pleasant trip to when, if net sold, it will be shippod to a type foundry.
at THIS OFFICE.
Ridanond
can
Uke
the
regular
evening
pasHenger
c uu't of last resort? This Congress. boat at Alexandria, which connects with the R., F. A P. Apply
January 24.—3w
nt Acqtxia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an earHence, sir, it must be manifest to every train
hour next innruiug.
can now be had iu Fall and
m m that this centralizes power more ly The
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Milford leaves BAXWjJA-IIVM
Winter DRESS GOODS,
Broad
depot dally (Sundays excepted) at 3:30
ami more into the hands of the Gover- p. in.; Street
AT
THE
OLD
VARIETY STORE,
arrives in Richmoud at 8:42 a. m.
The FFEIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fri- which is being refitted with a slock bought late In tho
mout
daya nt 6:54 a. m.
at very low figures, and will be sold low acI oppose this bill, Mr. Speaker, for Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all aeason,
cordingly,
points North, Eaat and Weat.
deel
HENRY SHACKLETT.
the further reason that it nndertakes principal
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth'Bta.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd and Eighth Streets.
to force upon tho country mixed schools.
CIOAL
AND
WOOD
STOVES,
of several different
J. B. GENTRY. General Ticket Agent
y pattorus. for sale by
O. W. TABB.
Tho gentleman, under tho gnise of E. T. D. Myeus,
General Snporintuudent ja3'72
friendship to the South, comes like a
\YER'8
Cherry
Pectoral,
Jaynea*
Expectorant,
IMPORTED CASTILE SOAP (White or
Olive-Tar, Wine-Tar. Avis' Congh Expectorant,
panther with his claws concealed be- CiT ENUINE
Mottled,) for sale at
and
several
brands
of
tho
Best
Ood
Liver
Oil. For sale
neath his soft down, and with gentle
Fcb?
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
at
jaulO
AVIS' Drug Store.
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D R U (C I S T S, Radway's Ready Relief
(At tho Old SUnhf L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
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HARD WOtTR**, VA..
Cheap Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, &c.
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
form
tho
public,
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NOT ONE HOUR aftn reading thl. advcrtlitm.nt,
.IV anil .iqWially
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superior stock of
■uperior
CMl and m th.lr atock. and eanvtnv. jonmlr.. that
that fiigtaotly stops theREMEDY
most sxeraeiating pains, nU *
£> R X|G s ,
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then i. * way
t
or
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or
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Stomneh,
Bownl.,
I VINO NEW GOODS
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* ONEorTO
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AT THK
for
Paint
A,
Lubricating
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Neuralgic, ox prostrated with disease
snfes.
Aid) THAT IS
TannerfUee, Varnishes,
Itadway's
Ready
Better
Cheap BaUlnore Branch Store ! TO BUY YOUR I00DS OF THEM I
Di/cn^piccs, Putty,
Will afford lastaat Ease.
yVklow Ola**,
inflahmation
or the kidneys.
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other
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Seeping
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hand
and
fnrnCOME AND SEE OUR STOCK
inblng tb ordor, all theV
Idea of our way of e«
and the moot approvedrW4 Improved IMPLEMENTS lantn KFFEB JUTO jtaVB.
Vlt have in rtock. WHntgc FANS, CIDER MILLS.
Balmoral Sklrta, 75 ient.
*oyhow, fbr
Fertr nnd Ague oared for Fifty ernte. Then le nek
STRAW, HAY and TOO
"DDf#-CUTTERS, beet
a remedial agent In thie world that will cere FeTerewt
h
Ague, and all other Malarious, Blllloal, Fear let, T>cu.
«
to
Toilet Soaps, aa low
cents.
. Show yon Good*,
4 cents,
CORN SflELLERS, Phold Yeliow.and otherFerera (aided by RADWAY'8
Linen Shoe Lsccs,"""-mi
p >rsr dozen.
6
cents.
P'LLS.)
IUDWAY'8 BEADY RELIEF.'
Hooks snd Eyes, pej Irt nf W dozen,
and GUM FIFTY CEfTrs pet»• Bottle.
China Buttons, 12 A
J5LAN■
WE waft TA^AVE-Yo* itoKirri
Button
I r Uollar.,1K>r
all
box,
10
eta.
— Holofrom
_ Lined
vw*. ZV
10 VtO.
C,a
Hair, Nets,
3 confSpS;
U up ward a. per ^
RcaiwctfuUy,
HEAL^HrBEAUTY I
Ladios' I»uro Linen Handkcrchlofs,
3 for 25 cents."
landkcrchlofs,
^
"AXES,
ETC.
" Hem Stitched "
3for25oonta.
PURE RICH BLOOD—
INCREASE OF
oajring
the
hlghrat
canh
price
for
Uny,
and
Men's Largo Size Hiui'd
"
^
for
25
cento.
m-d 3 for 25 cents.
MASON & CO.
can frirnlsh Hay Prewes to put It up Iu halo.. W. are
Meu'a Cotton Half Hose,
<?filo.K,0T,T—CSECURED
LEAR SUN
and BEAUennts.
TIFUL
GOMFLEEION
TO ALL.
aim)
buying
Timothy
and
Clover
Seed.
Ladies' Cotton Hosojone,
10 cts., 12 cto.,
and upwards.
Children's Cotton aiylawboion^Hoao,*u'coi'tX"'
Wbolen Hose, 10 cento. 1'
^EW HOUSE! NEW FIRM!!
*"*
8.
M.
JONES
k
RRO.
Woolen Table Covers, $1,00.
r>lt. RAILWAY'S
Cambric Edgings and inaertings, very cheap.
J As. x.. a vie,
A full line of Ribbons below naual prices.
SarsaparitHan Resolvent.
Sash Ribbona, all cofora, below nanal prices.
Has made the most Astonishing Cures ; so Quick so
Best French Wove Whalebone Corsets, 80 cento.
Rapid are the Changes the Dody undergoes, under
DRUGGIST!
Lace Collars and Sets, very low.
BE. LONG and WM. H. HTINESPHINO hftTO
the influence of this truly WonderfuKlfcdloine, thai
AND DEALER IN
Pure Linen Napkins, from 80 eta. per doz. upwards.
• formed a co-partnership to conduct a genoral
Crash Toweling, per yard, 5 cents.
Every »ay an In crease of Flesk
tucrehandislng
and
produce
business,
at
tho
new
PURE
DRUGS
AND
MEDICINES
Pure Linen Towels, 10 cents.
building recently erected by Messrs. Sibort snd Lone,
aud Weight Is Seen and Felt.
Best quality Kid Olovos, $1.
immediately south of tho Court House, iu HarrlsonFancy Goods, Etc.,
bnrg, snd respectfully soy to thoir friends snd tho
public gonerauy, that thoy arc now rccolvlng their
(Between Efflngcr House and American Hotel,)
THE GREATILOOO PURIFIER
stock of
Every Drop of the Snrtaparillian Resolvent commaSHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va. cates
through
the Blood. Sweat. Urine, and other IdFALL AND WINTER GOODS !
ids
Juices
the system
the Tiaoa
tor Itmaro•■WumAn'i Eight." and Lofta.
pairs
the wofistesof
the body
with ov
newLira,
and eeand
to which they invite attention. They will sell at short
terlal. Scrofula, Syphilis, Go&eamption, Olandalar
A ftlU Stock of tllb bout quality of GENTS" and profits for cash, as the best system for successful
—.
aaauuo
X
MIUVM,
VJ11M,
vnriUHlldiseases,Ulcers In the Throat. Mouth, Tumors, Nodea
Dye-Stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
BOYS' BOOTS, also, MIqbos' and Children's Shoes, at business, This stock comprises all goods to bo had Putty,
In the Glands and other parts ofthrisysfcem, Sore Eves.
Toilet Soaps, English, French, and
vadaocd prices.
in a first-class variety store, and wo name in part
the American
1
Strumorous discharges from tho Ears, and the werst
Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, fln
following:
fine imported Extracts for the Haudker- t
gfBHp forms of Skin diseases. Eruptions, Fever Soret. Scald
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, leac.
chief. Pomades, and a groat variety of
LADIES'
DRESS
GOODS
I
CHOICE TEAS!
Black Spors, Worms In the Flesh, Cancers In the
choice
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharges,
embracing oycrytblng in that lino, Saratoga Tmuko,
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
At the following low prices:
Niglit
Sweats, Loss of Spei m and all wastes of the llto
endless
also, all of which will bo sold at the lowest possible CASH principle,
are "vl thin.the curative range of this wotkinds of goods for menalmost
and boys,
suchvariety;
as Cloths,
prices.
Fine Maynne Imperial Tea,
$1 00 all
der of Modei t Chemistry, and a few days* use will
Casslmeres,
Vestlugs,
Boots,
Shoes,
Hats,
Buck
and
Beat Imported • V "
1 60 other Gloves, Ac. We have a full ausortmont of Do,
Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and prove to any person using it for either of these forma
" Black
••
1 as inostic Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Queenswarc, Ac., neatness nt all hours.
of disease its potent power to cure them.
orders filled with diapatcb at the lowest
•• Gunpowder ••
1 rq
if the patient, dai!y becoming reduced by the wastes
than wo con enumerate, of which we respect- cityPhyHicians'
prices.
•• Japan
••
! 26 more
and decomposition that is continually progressing,
fully
Invito
examination,
confident
that
our
stock
we guarantee these Teas to give satisfaction.
The
public
are
respectfully
solicited
to
give
mo
a
succeeds
in arresting these wastes, and repairs the
cannot bo surpassed In style, quality and price.
purchasing elsewhere.
same with new material made fr. m healthy blood
Wo ore paying the highest cash prices for coll before
jan20-y
and
this
the
Sarsaparilliai* will and does seeaCe—
Bacon, Flour, aud country produce generally. Trade
a cure is certain ; for when onco this remedy oommsnsolicited. ocll
LONG k 8TINESPRING.
n. e. woolf,
ces Its work of purification, and succeeds in diminishing the less of wastes, its repairs will be rapid, and
BALTIMORE BRANCH STORE,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, every day the patieot will feel hiraselt growing better
and
stronger, the footl digesting better, appetite imHAS received a good aH.ortment of all articlo. proving,
Under Masonic Hall.
and flesh and weight inoreasing.
kepi in hi. line, ouch as WATCHES,
Buyers
for
the
Articles-Below.
Not
only does the Sarsaiiakilliax Hisoltikt exFeb. 14, 1872.
CLOCKS, JEWELHY, SPOONS, KNIVEayuid lPP\ cel all known
remedial agents in theeureof Chronic.
FORKS;
GOLD,
STEEL,
and
all
kind,
slfccR
Vj
AXLE Grease, Coal Oil, Fish Oil, Molasses, Vine- TACLES. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
Constitutional, and Skin diseases ; but it
XfttV Sorofhlous,
gar, Starch, Blacking, Toasted aud Green Coffee,
is the only positive euro for
Nolch
Chaiut,
Necklacri,
BraceUlt,
Gold
and
.S'
l
Yt-rr
Selling nt Cost!
Selling at Cost ij Arsenic,
Stove Polish, Grain Pepper, Ground Pepper,
Sold and Dialed Lockets, Gold Fens wilk
AUspice, Soda, jLogwood, Copperas, Madder, Indigo, Thimbla,
and other Holders, Silver Napkin Rings, Gold Bladder aud Kidney Complalatji,
A-RGlT-A.TVr>
! Silver Sand, Candlowick, Gun Caps, Washing Blue, SUver
Sleeve
Buttons,
Studs, Etc., Etc. Also, a very
Buckwheat Flour, Commeal, Lard, Applebuttor, Soap, large aaBortmentGold
of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP. Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabete, Urep(three kinds.) Bacon, Hams, Shoulders and sides.
I
would
respectfully
call tho attention of the citi- sy, Stoppage of Water, Incontlnece of Urine, Bright'e ♦
Brown Sugar, Cmshed Sugar, Crushed and Coffee do., zen. of "Rockingham and
counties to my Disease, .Albuminurla, and In all eesee where theru
Pulverized do., Ginger ground, AUspice do., Cinna- stock, as I am satlsfled I canadjoining
please all who may give ate brick dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy,
mon do., Yeast Powders, Horse Powders. Smoking me a call. I am also prepared
to do all kinds of mixed with suhstsnces like the white ofanegg, or
Tobacco. Chewing Tobacco, Chocolate, Garrett's Snuff, Watch, Clock, and Jewelry ropolriug in the very best threads like white silk or th*re is a morbid, dark,,
Ralph a do.. Concentrated Lye, Thea-Nectar, Knives
and will .pare no pain, to please all who may bilious appearance, and white bone-dust deposits, and
CLOSING OUT AT COST.
and Forks, Spoons, Carpet Tacks, Twines, Rope aud manner,
me their patronage. Work warranted for twelve when there is a pricking, btfrning sensation when pass-4
Bed Cord, Matches, tho very best, Coal Oil Lamps, give
months.
ing the water, and pain in the Small of the Back and
HAVING determined to remove to another part of Coal
Oil Lanterns, Burners and Chimneys, Ladies'
I am the agont for tho celebrated Diamond Specta- along the Loins.
tho country, I now offer my entire stock of goods, Traveling
Baskets, Umbrellas, Large Gum Cloths, cles,
and
thoy
can
always
bo
found
at
my
atoro.
mayfl
consisting of
Axes, Curry Combs, 10 bbls Fish at $3, 60 bush Irish
PRICE Sl.OO PER BOTTXE.
Potatoes.
W, II. IMTTI-VOtJIl,
~
Dry Goods, Notions and Fancy Goods, Boots, Stioes,
NEW DRY GOODS.
DR. RADWAY'S
MAKER AND JEWELER,
Hat., Ac., Ac., AT COST. Tbi. i. no rufitBe stock of
received, Cloth., Casnimcre., Velveteens, ele- WATCH Hari'iaonbnrg,
old and tranliy good., but evorythlug in now and fresh Jn.t
Va.
gant
Corduroy.,
Cottonades,
Kcntueky
Je.ns,
CasatPerfect Purgative Pills,
and clean, having been purcbosod within tho last niuo netu. Ladles" Gloves, Cotton snd Wool Hose, Rod
HAVING Just returned from the city with an as- lerfeclly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gam,
niontbH. Neither is it a trick to get persons in and FUunels. Canton Cotton, Factory FUnnels, Ac.
sortment of the latest styles of GOLD ^2 ■
then ask as much or mor. for goods than others, which
I
will
thank
the
public
to
give
me
a
call
before
buy2\*\ purge, regulate, purify, cleanse and strcDgthen. RdSis frequently tho case; but I moan strictly what I soy ing any tiling in my line elsowbore. I will try aud do and SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, $c.
Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the StpnaI respectfully ask a call aud examination of R •'Ta way'sLiver
and soil choap.
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseamy stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have X&gfr ach.
noT8
youmy good tU'torm!g®d 10 romore West, I will sell ihom justico
ses,
Uead.tche,
Constipation, Cosfivenwes. Indigestion.
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
also procured the agency for tho Genuine
BRAZILIAN
Biliousness. Billions Fever, Inflemmaliow
bwetbds2silhaJJie celebrated Dyspepsia,
CiTIO. su. ClIKl^:
Vflicn I will bo able to furnish at comport?AQLE8, of the Bowels, Piles, and al).
prices, and earneHtlv invite all who think they have
FOR CASH, in order to cloae out. Persons desiring
44
deleterious druge.
mercur/, mluerule,
to purchase will find it to their advantage to call and FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR, j Pebble Glasses " to call nt my store, and I will take or •6F"
Observe the following symptoms
pleasure in informing them by means of tho
ace me, where they will find almost any and everything
Dirordcr.
of
the
DlKe-tlre
Orgin.
Harrftsonbwrg, Va,f
at greatly below ordinary prices.
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Constipation, Inward Plies, FallB«M of.K. nte^s *
inrites the public attention to
Thanking you for your past liberal patronage, I hope RESPECTFULLY
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in a style war- the Head, Acidity of the Stotamch. Na....
*•*
the fact that he has recently- received bis new
to still merit a coutiuuance during the remainder of
ranted
to
please.
plcaso.
Respectful
Respectfully,
Disgust
of Food. Fullness or Weight
my stay with you, as well as to offer such inducements
declS
W. H. RITENOUR.
Sour Eructations, Sinking Flattering ah.u, J!*®"*
11
as will enable mo to close out my entire stock by tho FALL and WINTER GOODS
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Htir./I . */
first day of April, 1872.
Difficult Breathing.
• •«»<*
for gentlemen. It is unnecessary to enumerato ••
WM. IT. MA.HER,
Very Beapoctfullv,
his
new
stock
In
detail,
as
it
embraces
all
A few doses of adway's Pills will free die iyss^
Jau3I
L. C. MYERS.
articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring nA WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, from all the above named disorders. Price, 35 sea?
Box Sold by Druggtots.
ostabliHhmout. and guaranteed to be of a choice
WOULD say to the public that be Is still at his perRead
''Fa^Vand True." Send ono letter-stamp Id
and elegant description.
old stand, on Main atreet. In tho room now oc- BADWAY
MECHANICSk CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.
by Wm. Ott k Son an a Clothing Store.
GAEL AND EXAMINE. cupied
lufbrmution
worth thonaands will be sent yea.
He is prepared to do all kinds of work In bis
Ok
Jane 28 It.
Besides TRIMMINGS, he baa also a choice lot of lino
at
tho
shortest
notlcoyand
at
the
most
reaK
*^3
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS *
sonablo rates.
Collars. Suspenders, Handkerchief, Cravato, Tlea, Ao. WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
r. BXIA.T>iljEY a OO.,
These goods will be sold low, aud mode up at short
MANUFACTUBKRS OF
notice in the latest style,
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.
A call solicited from the public, at my old atand,
heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage,
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's Drug build- 1 Having
hope
by
on effort to occonunedate and please to
oct4
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane- ing.
merit a continuance.
apH
MILLH, ROAD-SCRAPERS.
9
Horse-Power and Thresher Repairs,
TRIUMPHANT!
NEW HOUSE I NEW STOCK I !
Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon Boxes,
Andirons, CirculaifBaw Mills, Corn ■33151^31
SEVENTEEN
— AT —
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior
D. M. SWITZER'S
New Brick Building, South tide of the Public Square,
THIMBLE SKEINS,
near the Big Spring.
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of
every description, done at reasonable prices.
/w
I
HAVE
received
my new stock of goods, embraP. BRADLEY A CO.
MEDALS,
cing Cloths, CaRsimeres, Cassinoto, Vestings, Ac.,
Harrisonburg, JanS-y
4
to be mode up to order, and a large supply of elegant
m
AWABDKD TO
REjtDjr-MaDF CLoruura,
Valley Factory.
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Aov which were pnrch^sod OIEi-AJS. ]VE. STXElIFiIEn
terms, and will be sold qhoa'p for cosh.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully on good
ocll ^
D. M. 8WITZER.
call the attention of the Merchanto and citizeiif of
the Valley conn ties to the fact that I am manufacturing
every description of Woolen Fabrics, at tho well-known
A^Over 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, I. Walkib, Proprietor. R. H. llcDoMii.fr,jk <>., Dnggfttt A
HARDWARE.
and Boston manufactures.
Qoa. AgtnU, Boa Fraaaboo, Cal., aad M C««aDmo alml, JT. T.
Volley Faotory,
Near Mlddletowu, Frederick County, Vlrgluis, Tiz:
Office and New Worerooms, No. 9 North Liberty St.*
MILLIONS Bear TcBtlmeny to thdv
HARDWARE 1
FULLED LlS'SEYS, WINTER AND SUMMER HARDWARE! .
Wonderful Curative KBfecta.
BALTIMORE, MD.
BLANKETING, AND FIGURED COVERLETS,
They are not a vile Fancy Drink, Mode of Poo#
on tho most reasonable terms, for cash, or iu exchange
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
for wool or any other trade that will suit me. I will
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest improvc- Rum, Whiskey, Proof Bplrtto And Rofueo
mento to be found in a flrst-class Piano, with ad- Liquors doctored, spiced and sweetoned to please tho
warrant my goods to be of tho finest texture, and as J. GASSMANlc brother,
durable and as cheap as thoy can bo bad elsowhero.
ditional improvements of his own invention, not to be tanto.cailed "Tonics," "Appotixers," "Restorers."*#.,
Orders addressed to mo at Mlddletowu, Va., will
found in other instrnments. The tone, touch and that lead the tippler on to dniiikenneaa and rtdn'.bat are
(Successors to Ludwig A Co.,)
finish of these iustrumouto cannot bo excelled by any a true Medicine, made from tbo native Boots and Her be
meet with prompt attention.
HAVE In store, aud are regularly receiving every manufactured.
myltt'70
THOS. P. MATTHEWS.
articlo necessary to make up a complete and
California, free from all Alcobollo Btlaiu*
A largo assortraout of second-hand Pianos always on of
genoral stock of American and English
lanta. They are the GRKAT BLOOD PDRIhand, from $75 to $300.
Parlor and Church Organs, somo 20 different stylos, FlKRund A LIFE OIV1NQ PRINCIPLE#
-A- KZOOISZ^E^-lSr,
HARDWARE. on hand, from $50 and upwards.
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the System,
We
have
Iron,
Steel,
Horse-shoes,
Nails,
Glass,
Sond
for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood"
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, Putty, Locks, Garden and Field Hoes, Rakes, ShovplB, 1000 Southemors,
(500 of wliich aro Virginians.) who to a healthy condition. No person con take these BitHARRISONBURO, VA..
Spades, Axes, tHatehoto,.
iHatehoto,. Hammers, Hinges, Screws, have bought the Stioff Piano since tho war. [aug30
ters according to dlrectiona and remain long tmwell.
Shovel and For* Handles,
Will attend to all work entrusted to him In Rocking- Bhuvol
•provided their bones are not destroyed by mineral
ham aud adjoining counties.
Jo24-tf
poison
or othsr means, and the vital organs wastod
D I S S TO N ' 8 SAWS.
LIQUORS.
boyond the point of repair. Hand, CircuUr, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut »nd Mill Sawsj
Chisels of ovory description; Tablo aud Pockot CutThey aro a Gentle Pargatlvre as well as m.
FIRE INSURANCE.
lory. Scieaors, llozors,
Tonic, possessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
W|^E0RQIA HOME,"
or TUK
as
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or InflamVT
Columbus, Ga.
SHEEP SHEARS.
mation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
J. 4J. JONES, Aoent, IIabribonuuug, VA.
Wagon and Stage Hames, Trace, Breast, Halter aud ' CHOICEST LIQUORS!
FOR FEMALE CO^IPLAINTH, in young or
Tho " GEORGIA HOME '► FIRE INSURANCE CO., Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware,
old, married or single, at tho daVn of womanhood or at
Just received, embracing
is strong, reliable aud prompt.
Uie
turn of life, thcsoToiilo Bitters have no equal.
FRENCH
BRANDY,
warranted
pure,
and
mado
MECHANICS' TOOLS
from tho native grapes;
For Inflnnimntorg and Chronic Rhenma'
Asset?, Half a Million Dollars.
Of every description. lAso,
AMERICAN
BRANDY,
distillod
from
pure
Grape
tlnm
aud Gout, Dyspepula or ladjgootlan#
Statements of where everv dollar of assets Is investBlllonii, Remltteut and Intermlttont Feed will bo given, and scrutiny is invited. This com- OCDOEL STOVZEJS- Wine;
Pure
and
unadultered
WHISKEYS;
rers, Dlscaeee of tho Blood, Liver, Kidpany is managed with ability and Integrity, aud offers
WINES of pure and rare vintage;
We keep the celebrated INDIANOLA and PEA BODY
noys and Bladdor, these Bittera have been moet
entire security against loos by fire.
The best APPLE BRANDY oversold in Harrison- succeesful.
Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to which we invite burg,
Huch Diseaaes aro cansedby Yltlatod
Ofllre at my resldonoe, Harrisonburg.
warranted
pure.
public attention. We offer them low for cash.
feb8tf
J. R. JONES, Agent.
Fresh ALE, CIDER, etc., always on hand.
111 ood, which is generally produced by deroni^baeB^
In our stock, to which wo aro making coustont adof
the
Dlgeatlvo
Orgnus.
« .
ditions, will bo found every article iu tho Hardware
Call and see us at tho AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
DY8PEPS1A OR INDIGESTION# Beadbusiness.
j$y
No
odultercd
liquors
sold
or
offorod
by
us.
SOMETHING NEW!
We respectfully invite the publio generally to give
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tb#
15
RICHARDS k WAESCIIE.
us a call, and we Hlioll endeavor to make it to the inChest. Diuinevt, Sour Eructations ol the Stomaeh.
WE desire to inform the public that wo ore now terest of all wanting Hardware to do so.
Bad Taste in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation et
We will trade for Produce with any of our country THE OEM RAEOOIV.—In rear of the
extensively manufacturing
Heart, Inflammation of the Langs, Pain in the refriends
who
want
goods
in
our
lino.
Masonic
Hall,
Water
Stieot,
Habuisonburo,
Va.
IL'lil xxrlolo Sla^olrxs,
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other p&iuful symp-J. GA88MAN A BRO.»
SAMUEL W. POLLOCK
Pbopbiitor. gions
Coffman A Bruffy'n old stand, near P. O.
and Iwdieve we can supply a cheaper and bettor Skein
toms,
are the oflsprinffff of Dyspepsia.
The host of everything in market, to eat or to drink.
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870.
than can bo had olsewliero. All sixes furnished. Call
Thoy
invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the teryld
A call solicited.
je28
and examine or send for price lint.
Liver aud Bowels, wbfc* render them of unequalled
uov22-3m
p. BRADLEY A COL
Efficacy In cleansing the blood of all Impurities, and into
New eiqxjoe ixotjre
VIRGINIA
,
AND RESTAURANT. parting new life and vigor to tho whole system.
I'YU^OiaZYDjS.
C.
W.
BOYD
Agent.
FOR BKIN DISEASES, Eruptions.Tetter, Bolt
HARDWARE HOUSE,
Would respectfully inform his friends and the public Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Bolls, GorIlai-rlHon'burHr, Va.
I HAVE a largo lot of CHOICE Budded PEACH
that ho has opened a Liquor Store and BcHtuurant. buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Sore Eyes, ErvsiD*TREES for salo—
in th© new Sibert Building, opposite the American Ho- las.
Itch.Scurfa,
of thename
Skin.orHumors
Our Hardware Department Oonsists of
of the Discoioratlons
Skin, of whatever
nature and
are
where he will keep a general assortment of Liquors Disenfltia
Nine Splendid Varieties.
literally
dug
up
and
carried
out
of
the
system
inIna short
IRON, STEEL, Horse-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps, tel,
Ac.
Public
patronage
solicited.
time
by
the
uie
of
these
Bliters.
One
boftie
iuclS
Braces,
Bits,
Augers,
Gimlets.
Adzes,
Axes,
Comocl8-y
C. W. BOYD, Ag't for F. M. Flick.
Price
cents i nc h j ,10 per 100; ,75 per 1,000.
oases will convince the moat incredulous of their curapasacs, Calipers, Boring Machiuos, Mortising
These Trocs are largo and thrifty. Address
effoctfl.
Machines, Anvils, Bellows, Vises, Screw Plates, extra T>XJTIE EIQTJOIlfS.-Just received, di- tive
ABRAHAM B. WANGER,
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its Imand Dies of assorted sizes, Screw Wrenches, 1 root from Western BiHtilleries, a superior lot of purities
nov22-3m
Harrisouburg, Va. 1j Stock
bursting through the skin lu Pimples, KrwpForks, Rakes, Hames, Shovels, Reoops. Spadsq, Mat- STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which I warrant to
tocks, Picks, Hoes, Rules, Cross Cut, Mill aud Circular be as represented. The attention ofJffeolerfl and the tlons or Sores ; cleanse it when you find it obstructed
Saws, Hook-tooth Raws, Hand Saws. Hatchets, Ham- public is earnestly called to these goods, as tho best to and sluggish in tho veins; cleanse it when it Is foai.
Fresh Garden Seeds. mers. Drawing Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin be liad iu tho market, aad which will bo sold at very and your feelings will tell you when. Keeprtho Kloo4
Trimmings, Shoe Findings, Mason Tools, Brushes short profits for cash. These Liquors have never pure, and the health of the system will follow.
SIX week Beans,
Early York Cabbage,
assorted, Tablo Cutlery, Cradling and Mowing and passed through tho hands of rectifiers, but were purRed Kyo "
Early Oxheart ••
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking la the
Briar Scythes, also, many
barge Lima ••
Early Cone
••41
j chafed from the Distilleries direct. I keep all kinds system of so many thousands, ore effectually deatroyed
HOUSE-KEEPING
AND
FURNISHING
GOODS,
Irong Red Beeta,
Drumhead
I
of
Liquoc
of
the
best
quality,
aud
almost
everything
44
Turnip Rooted Boots,
Hat Dutch
pertaining to tho trade. My stock of WHISKEYS em- JjPjJ removed•
DOTH AUEB1CAM AND IMPORTED.
, Bays a distinguished phrslolofist,
44
Blood Rod
"
il'Sn? ^
•C*rCbody
5not
T. Is indlridunl
uponthethepresence
mee ortbe
Savory
broops a number of diflbreut brands and grades.— earth
whose
exempt from
of
All
of
the
above
articles
will
bo
sold
as
low
as
the
Celery,
Cauliflower,
on hand for sale. Calls solicited, as I can
same quality of goods can be bought in the Valtoy of > DeraijohDH
Qponbattheupon
healthy
elementsbmr^-of the
Long Green Cucumber, Early Curled Lettuce,
body
that
worms
exist,
the
diseased
soil
cheaper
than
the
same
goods
can
be
bought
in
44
V irgiula.
Snd sllniT deposits that breed these living, ibqbs'
Early Frame "
city,
Early Cabhago
Thankful for past favors, we oolicit orders for tho i Baltimore
iseaso. No System of Medicine, no v«r
Watermelon Seed,
I occupy the room*witb Charles Esbman, TobaccoOnion Seed,
above named goods.
O. W. TABB.
wiY
Pean.
PnrapkinH,
nist, next door to Ctt A tjhuo's Drug Store.
'
^
^ .
Radish Seed,
sepia
| J. A. HELLER, Agent.
Tomato Seed,
44
J.
WALKElt,
Proprietor.
It. H. HcDrT'P ,
Early Bush Lynnnh,
Salsify
Everybody
should
keep
juventas
in
the
«n1 Gen. A,ent». gen
Just received and toi- ealo at
house, it in a great family medicine. For sale STOVES.—An oesortmHit of Parlor and Box Stoves,
and 38 aud 34 ConamefOe 8treet-n At
ls
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
at
JaulO
AVliS' Drug Store.
for solo by
R. C. PAUL, Agent.
Mr BOLD BY ALL DRLUaiSTB *

